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Heavy overcoats and thick wraps
have been the fashionable attire at
the shore houses this week.
The lVhitahall Times says that the
mouth is the window of the intellect.
The toothache must be a sort of window pain.-Beverly 1'imes.
For a handsome, well-edited paper
the EASTON BULLETIN takes the biscuit,
always excepting the Old _
Colony Me
morial.- lVhitman Reporter.

._.._ _

-Children's Day was very plea• :rhat there is a great deference of
-Mr. Perry, who works in Rice
antly
observed in Unity Church fa, opmion as to who holds the lines over
& Hutchin's shop, moved into An
drew Anderson's tenement this week. Sunday. The regular morning ei-;;;-the best roader.
-Arthur A. Lincoln, a graduate ercises were followed by the com That Wade has made a decided
1
of the High School, graduated from munion sen;ce. In the afternoo improvement in his residence by chang
the
children's
service
took
place,
an(
ing the colors.
the Bridgewater Normal School last
was most interesting· Just previom,._ That the hay crop is a good one,
week.
to this Frederick Dean Southam, th, and the new native peas and straw
-Rev. C. Y. De Normandie, of
young son of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.berries Me delicious.
Kingston, preaches in Cnity Church,
Southard, was christened.
Tniv- That FI ayward h as a o-rand ad vernext Sunday, in exchange with the
chnrch was profusely and tastefoll! tisement · th 1 - 0
"
.
.
,
m e <> new wagons that
pastor.
decorated with palms, orchids a;),!;Le has pnt 0;1 the road the past
-One of the heaviest thunder ferns. The choir was adorned w1thyear.
showers of the year passed over our masses of roses on a background of 'l'h the
,
Belcher
brothers .are dovillage Saturday evening. It was of ferns.
A long table, complc.t. •'"':'
_"at
.
.short dt1rntin11, however.
mg busmess at their form-·
covere d ,n·t'·
u pott ed p Ian t cd
.
' -Herbert Wilbur and Frank Leach, seuted a rett spectacle. After trn ry, au d turn out th e best maleables
Y
•
,. ,nade in this country.
.
P
graduates of our High School, took service these were given to tu!
their examination for admission to teachers and members of the Sunda) That George Kimball is doing a
School. Two ladies of the Societytarge business in the sale and ex
Amherst College last week.
provided the plants for the child I!!;~ e of new and second hand car
-Contractor Norcross, of W orccs
which came from the conservatory ofl!lges and harnesses.
ter, well known in North Eastou, is
McFarland & Anderson.
The exer- That the product of patient and
the owner of a handsome and spacious
cises were very pleasant, especially,kille<l labor may be seen in the win
mansion at Monument Beach.
the singing of a group of little girls, low of Mrs. Henry Taylor iu the
-Miss lda Snell, daughter of Mr. who rendered several selections in a ,rge display of beautiful plants.
I. IC Snell, of Brockton, has returned very entertaining manner.
That what all the women say must
from Georgia, where she has been
1e a fact, and with one voice they
teaching iu a fem_ale college.
J.\lchu·e that the school taught by
SOCIAL GOSSIP,
-J. J. McCarthy is about to retire
iliss Hunt and Miss Leonard is a
from the coach business. He has
John Jepson was the guest of Eme- iodel one.
over 20 horses and several barges rich Grumborg last Sunday.
That Charley is sorry that school
which be would like to dispose of.
Miss Addie Railey passed the Sab- i1tH' uloscd. He has our sympathy,
-If you do not go to Palfrey's bath with her sister in Hanson.
,,r the road to Canton is a lonely
restaurant for ice cream be on the
Miss Kate McAvoy is passmg her n_e, but will _be made shorter hy
watch for his wagon when it comes vacat10n
· wit
· h re l at1ves
·
• 1.xr
i:.>ght expectat10ns.
m
-, orces t er. --,
round
evary
Wednesday
and
Satur
s.9s, p. m.
G ov. A mes , f mn1-1y I1ave r etm·nec·J ' That Daniel Belcher has .fough. a
Eagton ' to Canton Junction. 6.36, 9.06, a. m.; day.
to
their summer home in this \;llage. ,ag au d desperate battle with dIS2.45, p. m., week days. Sundays,8 .03, JJ, ru.
ase, and that his iron constitution
South Easton to Canton J nnction. 6.3 1, 9.01,
-Charles Watts has retired from
a. m.; 2•.0, p. m., week days. Sunda.ya,
Miss
Mary
L.
Lamprey
will
spend
is withstood the shock and he is
7.59, p. m.
the employ of J. C. G<;>ward, aud
Sequasett to Canton Junction. 6.27, 8.68, a..
the
snmmer
at
the
White
Mountains.
,~ain
about the streets.
North Easton into
m.; 2.37, p. m., week days. Sundays moved from
7.58, p. m.
F. L. Ames and family will rus- (:Tbat all lovers of ice cream and
Joseph l\farsball's house in Union
ticate
at the "Glades," Cohasset this ' 1eir names are leo-ion arc much
ville.
Church Directory.
t,
'
summer.
-_used to learn that Palfrey is to
CHURCH Ol' 1'1-IE lMYACULJ.TE CONCEPTIO~.
-Miss
Kate
lfartin
was
recently
Re..-. ,v. J. McCombe. Servicei at 8.00
Gov. Ames, we are pained to learn,
his ice-cream wagon to this vii
and 10.30, A. M.
the recipient of a handsome gold
FREB CHURCH. Uev. Emil Holml)lad. Sab
is suffering from an attack of brou- ~JC every "Wednesday and Saturday.
The elegant pres
bath School at9.00. Services atl0.30 A. watch and chain.
M. Testimony Meetinl' at 7 r. M.
chitis.
I That Mrs. Chas. D. WiJ!iams has a
Preaching Meetine- Wednesday e...-en ent was a gift from the young lady's
ing at 7.30. Prayer Mectine- J'l'iday
Miss
Alice
l\f.
Menill
will
rusticate
aiutiful flower garden, and a large
mother.
evening at 7.30.
M'ETHODIHT EPISCOPAL CHURCH. Rev. L. R.
of handsome flowers and
at Derry, N. H., during the
Cp(jdillg. Ill the J,'ree Church. Sundu.y
-Charles Lamprey passed a very
Sclio-◊1 at,2.30 P. M. }>reaching at 1.30
· aade so by a skilled hand.
vacation.
P. M. Evening service in the ,va9h successful examination fo,· admission
ington Street Church at 7.00 P. M.
·.ry thankful for the basket
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton P
ORTHODOX CONGREGA1'JONAL CHURCH. Rev. to Dartmouth College, at Hanover,
k.
F. P. Chapin. Morning SerYicei at 10.
N. II., last week, securing a very passing the week with ,
45. Sabbath School at 12 M. EVeninit,
Taunton.
·,
Services at 6.30.
•,
high average.
UNJ'l'Y CHURCH. Rev. w. L. Chaffin. Morning,
Service at 10.30. Sabbath School at 11.
•
B k B k
•
thful
/iO A . M. '
-Milo ur e, roe -1r>n s you
North Easton to Boston. 6.08 (via Brockton),
s,,1 (via Canton Junction). 6.50, 7.58, 9.09
(vta Drockton), 9,11 (via. Canton Junc
tion ), 9.16, 10.1' o.. m., 12.12, 2.50 (via. Can.
ton Junction ), 4.53, 7.08 p. m., week days.
Sundays 8.23 p. m.
Easton to Boston. 6.T3 (via.. Brockton), 6.36
(vill. Canton Junction), 7.62, 9.00 {vta..
Canton Junction). 9.11, 9.15 (via. Brock
ton ) , n.. rn., 12.00, 2.45 (via.. Canton Junc
tion}, !.tsp. m.
South Ea9ton to Boston. 6.16 {via. :nroclcton),
6.31 (via. Randolph), 6.31 (via. Canton
Junction ) , 9.01 (via. Canton Junction),
9.19 (vJn.. Brockton). a. m., ~uo {Yta.
Canton Junction), p. m.
Sequa.sett to Boston. 6.1S (via. Urockton ),
0.2; ( via. Randolph}, 6.27 (via Canton
Junction) , 8.58 (vill. Canton Junction) ,
9.23 {via. Brockton), a. m., 2.37 {via. Can
ton Junction), p. m.
North EH.st.on to 'l'a.unton. 6.45, 9.18, a. m.;
12.27, 2.57, t.23, Cd?2, p. m.
Easton to •.raunton. 6.60, 9.:!3, a. m.; 12.32, 3.02,
5.26, p. m.
'Sot"tb ,.t~~~o~'! to. FA.1\_ 'R-!ver. 6.4.'i. 9,\r, f\ . .m. :
~
,,•.• ,, l ..... , t ....., ~-- l , ._,,. ,.....
Easton to Fall Rl\'er. 6.50, 9.23, a. m.; 12.32•
3.02, 5.26, p. lll.
NQ.rth Easton to Nevrport. 6.45, 9.18, a. m.;
12.27, -i.23, 5.22, p. m.
Easton to Newport. 6.50, 9.23, a. m.; 12.32, 626,
p.m.
North Easton to New Bedford. 6.4.5, 9.18, a.
m.; U.27, 2.57, 5.2'J, p. m.
Easton to New Bedford. 6.50, 9.23, a. m.; 12.32.
3.02, 5.26 p. m.
North Easton to Brockton. 6.08, 9.09, a.. m.;
1.00. · 2.t9, 5.30, 6.47, p. m., week: day51.
Sµnda.ys, 7.45, a m.
Easton to Brockton. 6.13, 9.15, a. m.; 1.05. 2.56,
5.35, 6.~2, p. m., week days. Sundays,
7.50, a. m.
South Easton to Brockton. 6.16, 9,10, a.. m.;
1.08, S.01, 5.38, 6.55, p. m., week days.
Sundays, 7.5'. a. m.
SeqnasetttoBrockton. 6.18, 9.23, B.- m . ; 1.10,
3.M, 5.tl, 6.58, p. m., week days. Sundays
7.57, a. m.
North Easton to Stoughton Centi·al. 6.4.1, 9.ll,
a. m.; 12.24, 2.50, 6.08, 9.53, p. m., week
days. Sundays, 8.08, p. m.
Easton to Stoughton Ceutl'al. 6.U, 9.06, a . m.;
12.H, 2.(S, 6.03, 9.48, p. m., week days.
Sundays, 8.03, p. m.
Soutl1 Easton to Stoughton Central. 6.31, 9.01,
a. m.; ]'l.08, 2.40, 5.39, 9.«, p. m., week
days. Sundays, 7.59, p. m.
Sequa.sett to Stougl1ton Cent1·nl. 6.27, 8.58, a.
m.; 12.03, 2.37, 5.37, 9.U, p. m., week days.
Sundays, 7. 56, p. m.
North Easton to Canton Junction. 6.41, 9.11,
a. m.; 2.50 p. m., week daya. Sundays,

Im
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A New Bedford dentist has had to
$500 for Pulll· ug the wrong tooth
pay
·
It came high especially seeing that a
'
l
b t a fiftieth !
.,,,
cornetist 1net w jth the forth Easton
1~\; . ~.,~.u~ ~
on y a OU 1
f
?~,.:-~~-H~ _
;;t - ., A. B. !lA..-oA,.L PosT 52 G. A. n. Meet.
lighted his bearers witJ., some of his
ould it not be a good idea for'
G.
A ._ll. Hall the 1st and Sd Thursday f most efficient solos
even mg of each month.
~ ..
·
someone to circulate a sllbscription EAliTON LoDGB K. of H., No. l,859. Meets in ft '}
,
1
K. of H. Ha)l the 2nd and Uh •.rucsday
-Hugh Harlol\r, our poµu 1ar tonpaper to see if sufficient funds could
evening of each montb.
, .
.
. h .
h
EASToN
couNcIL
No.
866, n. A. :Meet• sonal artist, 1s s avmg t e patrons
·
·
Nonm
t
b
d
o give a·1
b e raised to induce onr au
•
in K. of~- Hall the 1st and 3d Thurs· of the Fabyan House
at the Vi'"hite
ts this sum1ner
day evemnl' 1n each month.
,
·
few open au- concer
· p_.uL DEAN" LoDGE F. and A. :M. Meets in Mountains this summer. P. J. CalWe should all enjoy them
Masonic Hall, " rednesclay evening on
_ _ _ _ _ _·
or before the full oftt>c moon.
]ahau will take care of his shop here
QUESET CLun. Meets in Ripley's Hall the 1st d •
h. b
The base ball public of Canton is
Monday evenings in January, April, urmg 1s a sence.
July and October.
much pleased to think that Barney SWEDISH 'l'EMP>:RANCE UNioN. Meets in the
-Clifford Packard has accepted a
-e 1· 11 the box again for their
vestry of ·the Free Church, Monday
Wl.11 b
situation as head waiter iu the Cen
evening of each week.
club. And there is i·eason for their Wo>1ENS llELIEF CORPS, No. 10s. Meets in G. tral House, Cottage City. Mrs.
A. R. Hall the I.st and 3d Thursday
exultati0n, as Barney is one of the
evenings ofeo.ch month.
Packard will over_see the laundry and
•
h St t
,vo1rn.1KGM.a.N'S ASSEMBLY, IL of L., No. 7,627.
best amsteur pitcher in t e a e.
Meets in Spooner•• lfall, '.l'nesday Miss Minnie Burwi_ll the ice cream de
-------''
evenings of each week.
partment in the same hotel.
The letters from the seashore re
-It seemed like old times to see
sorts are very pleasing features of
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mr.
Bart. O'Beime on the grocery
thll Brockton Enterprise every Satur
Base, Photographer,
wagon of 0. Ames & Sous la•t week.
day. In fact the Enterprise is con Legal Notice.
Mr. O'Beime handled the ribbons
stantly on the alert to prepare some
during
the absence of Mr. F. P.
thing entertaining for its thousands of
HERE AND THERE.
Keith, who was out 011 a vacation.
readers.
July is upon us, with flies and mosquitos,
-Palfrey will run an ice-cream
When people want a job of printing The latter will tune up their .fiddl es and. bite.
The former will never, tl1e BULLETIN 's so wagon through the .south part of the
done they go to Boston. "rben they
active,
town every Wednesday and Saturday
desire a local notice or a favorable A resting place 'find upon which to o.Hs-ht.
through the summer. He manufact
critici~m they make friends with the
-The Fourth is over.
ures a first-rate article which we can
local press.-Stoughton Record.
-We celebrated the day.
cheerfully recommend to all our
Such is' not the case in Easton.
-With picnic;, fireworks and so- readers.
The people of Easto1;1 are always
friends' of the Bt:LLETIN and liberal forth.
-Last week, on Thursday evening,
-The public schools have shut up
patrons of its job press.
Murphy's orchestra tendered a sere
shop.
nade to Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Martin
They must have a fine lot of musi-Vacationing is the popular
at their new home on Canton street.
cians in Bever! y, according to the racket.
A
very pleaeaut evening was enjoyed
Times·,,which thus describes a baud
-Old Sol is getting iu some of his by all present, the time being devoted
concert in that town : "Another baud
best work.
to music and merrin1ent.
concert was given in front of Com-

--$~~,~:}~u~~)::.
,v

mercial Block last Monday evening,
and attracted a large crowd. Of
course it was free and we ought not
to find fault but the general impression was rhat it was a lot of boiler
pounders out in the country for a rebe:raal."
_ _ ____
A mi\.u in Whitman lost a cow
somewhat mysteriously one day last
week, and the subsequent search instituted by the owne, for the missing
annimal is t~ld in the following
graphic manner by the Reporter:
"While searching iu the wood !or
another one of his cows, he found cow
number one caught wedged iu between
two trees dead. It was evident that
the animal had suffered terribly, as
the tree was bit in its vain endeavor
to escape.'' Comment is unnecessary.

•
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-724 cases of shoes were shipped
from Easton last week.
-¥- C. Lamprey is shingling his
dwelling house this week.
-John Eck is building the sidewalk ou Jenny Lind street.
-Auch-ew P. Anderson and family
will soon start for Nebraska.
-A substantial, curbed sidewalk is
being laid on Jenny Lind street this
week.
-Rev. L. ·B. Codding's sermon at
the Free Church, Sunday afternoon,
will be on "Jos,eph.''.
-John F. Callahan bas been ap
pointed executor of the will of the
late Mary Heffernan ,
-Rice & Hutchin's shoe factory
closed Tuesday. It will remain idle
about two weeks.

Au exchange states that a turtle
-Patrick Bradley, of Quincy,
bearing upon his back the figures passed. the Fourth with his parents
1812, was found iu one of the Middle on Canton street.
boro ponds and taken to the office of
-Miss Mary Lamprey took an e;,,:,
the News for inspection. We should
amiuation last week for admission to
think that this old relic would have
the Boston University.
been more at home in the office of the
EASTOX Bi;LLETIN. - lVh:itman Re-Forepaugh's great show will be
porter.
in Brockton next Monday, and all
Just so, Brother. We are after an- Easton will l;>e there too.
the news, and anything as old as that
-Dr. C. H. Cogswell of Boston is
would be new to the pre1,ent genera- taking care of bis father's patients
tion.
!here during the latter's absence.

home in this village,
journ iu Florida.
Mrs. Tyler Andrews
daughter, Bessie, have been v, ·
relatives in town.
George A. Roundy, of the United
States Railway Postal Service, was in
town over Sunday.
Dr. G. B. Cogswell is enjoying a
trip through New Hampshire and
Vermont this week.
Rev. J. S. Thomas and daughter,
of Bryautville, were in town on a
brief visit·last week.
Mrs. l\L H. Dewyer, of Brockton,
will pass the month of July among
her friends in Unionville.

0

15 ort ,,.rith h is
as it should be.

'Y crop in this vicinity is the
Several of our citizens are enjoying
Ii at Brant Rock this week.
~frs. ,v. B. Sprague spent la st
)nday with relatives in Bridgewater.
rhe early train to Boston is quite a
oivenience to the travellers from
t's station.
fry Palfrey's ice cream. He will
dve through here every "Tednesday
ad Satnrday of each week.

PRIUE FIVE UEXT~.

Tbe school committee have award
ed tbe contract for enlarging the
school house to Nelson Tallman, who
will soon begin the work. The ad
ditional story will allow of a partially
graded system of schools, something
that will be heartily appreciated by
our citizens. Moreover it is some
thing that the rapid growth of this
village imperatively demands.

OSCAR CALKINS.

return they will take up their rest- CIIAS. W. GOSS.

onas w Gass & Go

dence in Raynham.
Among those present were Mr.
•
'
'1
-DEALERS
IN- and Mrs. W. S. Andrews, Mr. and
Mrs. Joel Sam.pson, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. Alcott Lincoln, Mr, and Mrs. 0. A.
~
Ames, Mrs. Oliver Ames, Mrs. F. GLASS and CROCKERY WARE. CLOCKS
L. Ames, Mrs. Mitchell, Miss Sarah
or all KINDS, ALBUMS, PRAYER
Danforth, Mr'. ahd Mrs. C. H.
BOOKS, BIBLES, etc. IWGR, lfATS,
Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Lamand !RT SQUARES. CLOTHES WRlNG.
ERS. CARPET SWEEPERS. TIN and
SEQUASETT SKETCHES.
prey, Mr. and Mrs. P. \V. Fecto,
WOODE~-WARE and a general Linc or
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Barrows,
Hqusehold SMALL WARES.
·work is not very brisk at the shoe Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Keith, Mr. and I All goodswarro.nteu at. represented Dnd
M~s
Tyler J:\.ndrews
\.fr ~nd }Jr'-' 1, sold
.i.t low JH'iCt'$ and on (•asy term..:i. Ca'1lt
shops in this vicinit¥,
'"° •
·
,
or In s talmentR.
1

•

~.

H. Meyers has bought a lot of land Fred Rolf, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wil- AWNI~ GS AND TEN T8.
on the west side of W asbington Iiams,' Mr. Hiram William_s, Mrs. N.
street, near the residence of Alonzo H. Dillingham, Mrs. L. "F. Tiley,
Mrs. G. B. Cogswell, Mr. W. H.
J\farsball.
Ames, Mrs. Hannah Andrews, Mr. Repairing in all our lines neatly done.
The officers raided John Cunning
George H. Andrews, Mr. C. H .
ham's place last Saturday evening,
Andrews,
Miss ·· Laura ·Hartwell,
and sncceeded in unearthing a small
Miss Annie Chaffin, Mr. and Mrs.
quantity of illegal fluid.
Frank Packai•d, Mrs. W. L. Chaffin,
Our young folks know what good l\fr. a·n d Mrs. George DeWitt, -l\Iiss
ice crecm is, and they will be sure to Emma Fecto, Miss Hattie Davis,
patronize Palfrey as he drives through Miss Jessie Porter, Miss Mary Foye,
here every W..ednesday and Satm·day. Miss Grace Ripley, Miss Julia Rio
John Jackson and wife, nee Kate dan, Miss Mary Reynolds, l\liss Alice
Egan, have taken up their residence Merrill, Miss Emma Packard, Miss
in Bridgewater. The young couple Lena Andrews, Miss Lizzie Randall.
were given many useful and valuable
The pair were the recipiant of
presents by their large circle of many presents of which we mention WANTS EVERY LADY THAT VISlTS
friends here.
the following: Two willow rockers BROCKTON TO BE SURE TO CALL
AND SEE TIIE LARGE STOCK OB·
J\Ir. and Mrs. George Knapp, Mr. one of wh ich was the gift of Mrs.

Awning Supplies of every description.

C~As.W. Goss&Co.
51 Centre Street,

C. Perkins,

CITY

BLOCK,

Brockton, Mass,

and l\frs. Charles T. Howard, Mr. Lincoln's Sunday School class, Raph
Jonas Hartwell and Miss Etta Goss ael cherub, white satin fan with
a.re enjoying the cool breeze-a little carved ivory handle, "the angelus,"
too cool for comfort the first of the elegant French plate mirror with
week-at Nantasket this week.
carved frame, folding mirror, gold
A shed near the house of Robert candlesticks, terra cotta and blue
Keith, at Marshall's corner, took fire plush tidy, elegant cherry fire screen
and was totally destroyed by fire, with printing of Japanese lillies on
Tuesday afternoon.
The flames plush, painted mxror, four bed
spread to the house and but for the spreads, royal Worcester vase with
timely efforts of the Hancock Engine ferns, Australian rose bowl, silver
Company it too wonld have shared vase, vase of London ware, vase of
the fate of the outbuilding, as it was Japanese ware, blue and white ivory
the walls were badly scorched. .The vase, vase of frosted glass, mellon
origin of the fire is unknown. The vase, crown derby vase, blue and
place was insured for $500.
white vase, wolf skin mat, Turkish
.
.
rug, silver service, hon hon dish,
The strawberry festival m G. A. .1
l d t
k b k t
xr d
d
.
f
.
s an , wo s1 1ver ca e as e s,
R . II a11 , on ,, e nes ay evemng o · s1 . ver
•
pie kl e Jar,
s1-1ver s t an d an cl g Iass
'
last we7lr, was a phenomenal success. berry dish, silver stand cut glass fruit
A liW-i'1dretl or more ,~re pr~sen~: a?"-~ , dish, cu~ ~"l ass bottles. f. r

ul_

TO SELL AT SOME PRICE

BEFORE

J

UT.Y

15TH.

NEuS0N lJl7IuuJtl7IN,

GarDBillBf and J~iilBf'
Shop, MECHANIC ST,,
(Ne:r.t to the new !fool F:.i.dory .)

NORTH EASTON I MASS,
Jobbing a Specialty.

CARRIAGES 1 HARNESSES
--ano--

HORSE CLOTHIN

and (iil
\

=
;;';~'"~\)~

wuL,

l

......

f,i .!l

(!JS)

rJnb,

~

. .-:
-~ore~ ...· luu
,,,a.Jl

~ ...:.
1ie "'·ay the une was spent.
set elegant brass
--~ -•• ,...
... v
..,,.
._.._,
~r·
-.:1~ .
d D
D
f
'
Persons wii1,hing to supply thcmscl,·es with
.1,: ts~'Bs -'- anning an .;
Ora
ewyer ' 0 !easel oil painting bowl of yellow a new or sec0n'tl-hanu Vehicle of any descrip-\ r t B 11
•"d
t
. d 1· n the J. ~ '
•
tion will 11.nd it to their advantage t,o call at
es
gewa er, appeaie
l'. roses cherry toilet table tnmmed KIMBALL'S DEPOSil'0llY. we buy for cash
' )reli.J.nina.ry
entertaimnent and their
. '
.
d I
bl
. t and can sell to please you. Terms, ca.t1h or
l
'
i \\-·1th
mus11n an ace, ue wate t se , caf:ly J}a.vment~.
efforts gave universal satisfaction. !'rattan stand work basket, silvet musThe affair was gotten up by Post 52, tard cup, three sets of nutpicks, one
R
d
1
d t
G. A.
· , an we are Pease
·o and and one half dozen fruit knives,
stase that a profit of about $25 was China sardine dish, three sets of
realized.
coffee spoons, silver spoon holder
Will be ])leased to se1·ve the public in au
Never in the history of this village and toothpick holder, silver syrup branches of GARDENING. Can supply all
kind$ of DRDDI~G PLANTS at lowest rates.
has so much drunkenness been seen cup, glass cake plates, gold lined sil CUT FLOWERS and 1-'LAN'l'S in bloom for
Day. "\Ve have a complete line of'
as was observed on our streets last ver pick holder, elegant brass lamp, Memorial
hardy '1'O1\IA'l'O .PLAN'l'S of every variet y
Also, CABBAGE l'LAN'l'S, PF.Pl~1'-:RPLA N'.r::; ►
Sunday. Intoxicated men staggered six China desert plates, four China Cauliflower, etc., etcalong the highways, while horses fruit plates, one set ladle, knife, sugar
&
were driven at break-neck speed spoon, sne set desert_spoons, pickle
through the place by inebriated fork, three gravy ladles_, three berry
drivers.
The quiet of our usually spoons, three butter knives, set of cut FLOEJ:S"rS,.
peaceful village was rndely broken by glass tnmblers, mustard spoon, nine
North Easton.
the shouts and yells of the drunken sugar spoons, each of different pat
rabble.
The Sabbath was turned tern, silverbon bon tongs, very dainty
into a Saturnalia, and inebriety ran jelly dish, bottle of cologne with silk
-+-!• Dealer in •i-+rampant through the streets. The and bead cover, Hood's poetical
mob was made up of rowdies from wqrks, three volumes" The Growing
the adjoining cities and towns, Brock- World," One Year's Sketch Book,
'
•
ton furnishing a large coutigent. Whittier's Poems, Robert Brown
THE FINEST GRAIN AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
•..,,_.......~--- --- l-fo7i::-.~wdlB&f~r

~
c~
c '
.,,inc:r
bowles, caJ
"
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GEO, L. KIMBALL, Easton.Mass.

McFARLAND ~ ANDtR~~N

McFarland

Anderilon,

James Ramsdell, who has been in
Fred "\Velis and Forrest Webster u Massachusetts General Hospital,
h! returoed to his home in this place.
have returned from a two weeks
hunting and fishing excursion in Miss Minnie Donahue, who has
Maine.
tnght the Centre school for the last
Mr. and Mrs. Minot J. Lincoln ttee years will teach a school in
upon theit- return from their bridal !mover this fall.
The disgraceful proceedings aroused ing's works, Jean Ingelow's poems,
In
tour will take up their 1·esidence in The new hearse house is being rap universal indignation, and a petition The Deserted Village, Home, Sweet
-SOLD ONLY BYRaynham.
J.y pnshed forward and will be com is being circulated and extensively Home, Eve of St. Agnes, Schiller's
Gov. Ames is expeted to be peted in a few days. The new signed, praying the selectmen to ap• Song of the Bells, Buchanan Read's
Nearly as many
present at the reunion of the Pack barse is bought, and will be brought point some special police officers in poetical works.
this
place.
more
gifts
await
Mr.
and Mrs. Lin- DAY ST., North Easton.
ard family, as he is connected with 1,re as soon as the house is finished.
coin in their futnre home at Raynthe Packards.
Lackey & Davis are doing but lit
ham.
HYMENIAL.
Thomas Healey, of Taunton, for tl business at their shoe factory at
ETO.
many y_e~rs a r~sident of Nor~h Eas- pesent, as Fourth of July week ap
THE VERDICT UNANIMOUS,
A Floral Wedding in Unity Church.
ton, v1s1ted his old acquamtances pars to be regai·ded as a period of
w. D. Sult, Druggist, Bippus,
The wedding of Mr. Minot J. Lin
here this w_eek.
~ y the shoemakers generally.
ON HAND AND FOil SALE.
Ind.,
testifies; "l can recommend ·
coln and Miss Helen S., daughter of
Station Agent Clements will pass \
Electric
Bitters
as
the
very
best
rem
-Joseph Blanchard, of Stough the month of August in New HampMr. George 'N. Andrews of this vil edy. Every bottle sold has given re REPAIRING AND PAINTING ASPECIALTY,
I
SOUTH
EASTON
ETCHINGS.
ton, who was so severely injured a hi
lage, which occurred in Unity Church lief in every case. One man took six
and Promptly and Xeatly Done.
s re. Mr
~ •. Cl ement s h as b een h ere
few weeks since, is rapidly recover about ten years and this is the first
and
was
cured
of
Rheu
ma•
bottles
on
the
aftemoon
of
the
29th,
was
one
·. .
.
, _
.
HORSE SHOEING DONE IN GOOD STYLE,
in1;; a piece of news which will be time that he has enjoyed au extended ,, l\fr. ~hatt has 111oved Ulto his of the· most brilliant social events tism often years standing," Abra
read with pleasure by his many vacation.
W,
, ~ IV 10use on Depot street.
which has taken place here for ham Hare, Druggist, Bellville, Ohio,
affirmli: "The best selling medicine
friends iu this place. Mr. Blau chard
The strawberry crop in this vicinity months. The church wai; hand• I have ever handled in my 20 years CENTRE S'.rREET, No. Easton.
is a son,in-law of C. H. Cbipperfield.
J 1is been very light this year.
somely and elaborately decorated experience, is Electric- Bitters."
FURNACE FLICKERINGS.
Henry Sherman has begun the cel- with flowers, palms, ferns, orchids Thousands of others have added their
-Mr. and Mrs. Joel Sampson will
Fro,cn Facts,
l 1ar for his new house on Depot street. and rare and beautiful plants lending testimony, so that the verdict is un
leave the home they have occupied
animous that Electric .Bitters do cure
for nearly fifty years the latter part
That Will Snow has the best style~.L,or. D. L. Kendall will cut a heavy beauty and fragrance to the scene. all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, or
of this week. They start for Califor buggy in town.
,rop of hay on his place this summer. At the entrance to the pews were Blooct. Only a half dollar a bottle at
I
white roses, and the pulpit was also all drug stores.
nia the last of this month and will
That Lute Swift can beat them all IIn fact, the doctor has one of the
N THE LINE OF JOB WORK we
with mas~I'~ of roses.
embellished
1finest grass farms in town.
spend the intervening time at the resi as a trick artist, in his sleep.
can not be excelled. We can acThe 11slwr~ were W. T, Andrews,
dence of their sou-in,-law Mr. George
commodate
you whether your job be
That we should like to take in Treat your girl to ice cream, young Harry D, Lincoln, D, A, Millei·, O.
W. Andrews.
large or small. "\Ve make a specialty
another bean dinner.
]llan, Palfrey will be thrQugli th is vii- E, Spooner, Clarence N. Goward,
of
-D, C. Lillie sat down to diuuer
That base ball iind horse trotting !age every vVed,iesday a nd St1tu rd ay L. H. Carr. The maid of honor
• BUSINESS CARDS, BILLHEADS,
with the Society of the Cincinnati on are not forgotten.
.l!'itb a goodly supply of this frigid was Miss Mattie Tiley and the best
OUR ADVERTISERS we of
CIRCULARS, LETl'ER HEADS,
the Fourth. For the last 33 years
man Arthur A. Lincoln, a brother of
That the school bell will be heard Ilnxury.
ST ATF.71-rF.NT!";. F.NVT,T.OPES,
l\lr. Lillie has dined with the Society
fer the advantage of II neat adThe Ross Heel works are not run- the groom. The marriage ceremony
uo more for ten weeks.
RECEIPTS, TAGS, POSTERS,
annually on Independence day. If
1~ing very briskly this week, and was performed by R\lv, Wm. L.
FLYERS, SHOW CARDS, BILLS
Thaf Ed_ Belc_her is taking lots of IJJ1auy of the employees are seizing
vertislng medium, (Tm: Bur.LETIN),
we mistake not, he is the only mem
Chaffin, p;is_tor p.f the church, the
OF FARE, TICKETS, LABELS,
I this opportunity to visit the summ
_ er
, · · ·
1..
ber of the organization now living, in comfort w,th his two-wheeler.
bride oe1ng g1v~n ;iway -,y her father. clear and attractive Type, and a local
DANCE ORDERS, PAMPHLETS
Bristol County.
That the basket of flowers sent us ' resorts.
The br\de wa~ dre~sed In a beauti•
ETC., ETC.
j -,.The Horton boy .lrns been removed ful ivory faille grnncalse with white circulation completely covering the
-The annual J11eetiJ1!5 pf the makes a sweet-spented ite111 ,
That tl!e disoussion of politics bas Ifrom tl:\e Ma~sachusett$ Gm1ernl Hos- tulle veil fastened with ferns and
Que~et Club was held at the mows,
commenced
in earnest in the wor\;: piial t.o the convalesoent's retreat at daisies.
The hridesmaides also town. We can furnish estimates for
l\fouday evening, arid the following
SOCIETY WORK OF ALL KINDS
Beverly Fam1s. He is on the rapid looked charming in elegant attires.
officers were elected; President, shops.
advertisements to be run for any u.te Solieit your< Patr<onage.
I,. B. Crockett; Vice-President, G.
That Grace M. Hayward's oompo• road to recovery.
At the conclusion of the ceremony a
Orders left with David Martin a
G. Vrithington; Secretary and Treas sition was a grand one, and the ladies
The bnsiness at the Simpson Min- reception was held at the residence length of time.
the Post Office building, or addressed
urer, S. W. Hall; Executive Com say so.
era! Spring is booming, us tho sum- of the bride's parents. The m,wly
OlJR R!TBS !RE REASONABLE.
te Tu1'. BULLETIN, Lock Box 50,
mittee, G. K. Davis, G . G. With
That this village was well repre- mer weather creates a great demand wedded pair left on thti 7.10 -I', M.
North Ea,ton,_will be promptly at
ington, E. A. Gilmore. The Club is sented at the ball game at Korth for the cooling drinks prepared at tr~in for Sh!"lbnrne Falls, where they
1tended to.
in a very prospcroui condition,
Easton.
· thiij establishment,
, wi\l Iemain a fortnight. Upon their

ANDREW N, GRADY,

FLOUR AND GRAIN

The Town Talk Flour is the best the market.

Andrew N. Grady,

G7l~~l7lGES, S11EIGJiS

Farm Wagons and Tip Carts

I

A. Wheaton,

I
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A CROSS-COUNTRY SPIN.

that earlier meeting was recalled. It
SCIENTIFIC :A.ND INDUSTRIAL.
was a lonely spot on the mountain side,
and the fearless boy, with failing
A prize 'of $120 is offered for the best
strength, was holding at bay an antlered work on electro-magnets, by the Italian
stag. Had Edwy's trusty spear swerved Electrical Society.
the_n or lingered, no morrow had ev~r
sc;entists say there is no phnt that
smiled on the bravo hunter.
Now rn , does not serve as food for some animal;
the deep_ loo~, more potent than speech, , but the only article used as foocl from
that hela their eyes !ocked for• moment the mineral kingdom is common salt.
I
.
d E 1. h d
ere they swerved aside, Edwy read that
1 t cs
he was known
n some ~mpro~e
"D~ 1s
ry pa
His fingers trembled •s he struck slow the deve!opmg mixture 1s fixed to the
~
~
back f th
fragments of musiq from the obedient
? e ~ Ias_s, so th • t th e P.h 0 t 0•
strings, and there was a ringing in his waphic_ nei,ative 18 developed by simple
ears that sounded 1\kc the battle-cry of immersion m water.
the Branksomes. Then the blood surged
A ne~ theory is that shaving the
hack to his heart a11 d he lifted his daunt- heard, 1f Jong contmued, tends to
less Tyncda!e face to his foes. Trapped· -~iiaken the hair of the hen~ and cause
and at their mercy he knew himself, but it to foll out. The mcrcasrng numb_er
at 1east he coulcl 5how t]lem how the ··o r ba ld h ea d s h as to b e accounte d f or Ill
Tynedales were wont to die. The liquid some way.
drops of music shivered into a sharp siElectric rifles are the latest. Instead
, h d •
k h
·
·
Ience as h is
an ,1>rsoo t e strmgs to of the ordinary percussion firing device,
rest lightly on the short sword at his belt, a dry chlor:de of silver battery and a
while his haughty glance swept the hall, primary coil will, so it was lately stated
But there was no answer to his siient before the American institute, fire the
·
· th e aver t e d f ace o f rifle 35,000 times without me h argmg.
c h a 11 e □ ge, an d now ln
the boy he read not
A Nuremburg inventor has producecl
· the
d triumph
I ·t of f an
b t th
ehel1:?• u
e gr1e.g~ perp ext y o a a shoe sole composed of wire net, over,
laid.with a substanee resembling india•
c 1 •
Bdwy und·c rstood. That the boy re- rubber. These soles, which cost but
.
h
f
t
'
·
f
was
roe m b er ed h is · ene ac or• ace
half the price of leather.. have been tested
· th a t fl r st Iong gaze • in the German army, and found to be
Pro v Cd pas t d o Ubt Ill
and now his troubled silence revealed twice as dnrable.
that he remembered
the ·benefaction also.
But'' 's ilcnce was hard
'l'he mcteorologi st of th e Pic-du-)li d i,
for Edwy's bea'ting heart to bear, ~pd in France, attaches much importance to
stri1dng the chords sharply, he gal'e to th e sy•tema t ic observation of clouds at
measured music the tumultuous words his mountain observatory, a nd st ated
that throbbed in his brain. 'l'he carouse that such observations since 1880 have
, tO ·
1
I
h
bl ed h Im
about the board was somewhat hushed, ena
er t pre•
h' h hIsSue oca · weaa
d
d . t·
but Edwy sang only for the boy, whose
IC tons w IC
ave acqmre grea ac•
1rooping eyes could not bear the ~tead- curacy.
fast gaze he bent upbn them.
~
The ,~mallesVcircular saw in practical'
use
is a tiny disc about the size of a
'' Lone is the mouute.in path,
' British •hilling, which is employed for
Dark js the glen,
cutting the slits in gold pens. These
Fierce is theRntlered stag,
Hater of men,
saws are about as thick as ordinary
paper and revolve some 4,000 times per
Hapless the hunter now,
minute. The high velocity keeps them
Lacking his spear,
rl·g1'd notw1·thstanding the thinness
Woe to the hnnter lad,
'
•
Dee.th draweth near.
The b:manna is mentioned by Dr. B.
W. Richardson as one of the best of
Long may tlie maiden wait
foods. It may almost be looked upon as
St,ifling her moans;
In the laan mount'.iin glen
condensed milk, its composition being
"\Vhit.en his bones. 11
·__,l
seventy-four per cent. water, twenty per
The boy shuddered and met Edwy's cent. fuel, five per •Cent. tlcsh formers,
look pleadingly.
One word from those and seven one-tenths per cent. min•
beardless lips and the min,trel had sung eral; while milk contains eighty-six per
his last strain, buJ; the word was not cent. water, nine per cent. fuel, four
spoken.
Edwy read the conflicting per cent. flesh formers, and seven
emotions that held him nassi ve, and tenths per cent. mineral.
with that sense of power that is the wine
The use of oil for the fuel with whbh
of strong souls, he knew his own dom• .to fire brick kilns is a rather novel idea,
inatiun over the heart he had preser~ed. which seems to be now in a fair way to
In one fierce moment he grasped the be reduced to practice.
Mr. D. V.
full stren.9:th of life. The little baud Pnrington, of Chicago, a brick manu•
waiting his sit:nnl without. the walls facturer, has been. making experiments
that even now echoed to the laughter of in this direction, and as a result he
the foes of his house, all rested on his thinks he has solved the 11roblcm of how
power to hold and control the will of tlie to bnrn brick .
He recently sunerinchild who now raised questioning tended the burning of his first klln of
eyes 1o his, as asking
connsel. brick with oil for fuel.
The oil used,
The battle courage Jlushed his dark while called ucrude oil, 11 was in reality
check as he once more touched his harp. nothing but the waste from which the
He must sin_g, as he had fought, for his naphtha has b'een extracted.
life and the honor of Tynedulc.
Disease of the co[ee••plant caused many
"Faithless a.re ]overs, but lovers are many1
successive failures of the crops in CeyMaidens are cruel, but hearts heal amain; Ion, ruining many planters aud produr.'Thankless are beggars, who take the drink• ·
,. t re3s, an d u Jt'1ma t e Iy Ie d t o
mg gren t 0.1s
pe.nny,
the
growing
of tea in place of coffee. A
Few hold remembrance while one moon
like revolution iu planting may havo
may wane.
Chiefest in infamy whom may we calH
been averted in Ja,·a by a recent timely
lngrate of ingrates and king of them all? discorery.
Dr.. Burckt of the Bota □ ic
Who but the traitor to friend and to bonor1 gardens at Buitenzorg, has found that
Wh~t~i!. the dastard th·1t, druhken wHh an attenuated solution of chloride of
iron pte\"ents the disease applied to the
Strikes at the bosom that succored -and saved under side of the leaves, while touching

I'fHE MERRY SIDE

-;

SELECT SU'TINGS.

OF LlF~

THE COWS OF THE ZULUS.

VVHENTHE BABY CAME.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIUS.

.

Always in the house there was trouble and
,vashln~ Made Easy.
confusion,
A
Washing is made easy by doing away
Little sparks of feeling flashing into flame,
with rubbing the clothes before boiling.
Signs of irritation,
'
Eclect the nicest clothes and wet them
So sure ,to make oc-casion
Past.ufing .and 1\Iilkfn~ l\Iethods thoroughly in warm watJr (not hot),
For •trife a~d tribulation-till the baby
. A · Qnccr l\lilking Pall-A Ln wring out ready for boiling. To every
came.
dicron~ Scene-Noisy l\Iilk1ncn.
bucket of water use a tablcspooaful of
During the day the cows are pastured coal oil, put in soap to make a. good suds, All the evil sounds, full of cruel hate and
upon the open veldt (prairie), watched and just Jefore the water boils put in
rancor,
The roar of train upon the bridge,
?ver by !he ' 1boys'' (wl10 are so.cnlled, the coal oil us directed. Stir well, and
All the angry tumult-nobody to blame!
The rifle's crack heyond the ridge,
irrespective of aie, until they obtain the when 'tis boiling put in the clothes, and
All were bushed so sweetlv,
The p1owman's whistle, the milkman's song,
cov_eted gum ring to wear on the bead, stir and punch around several times.
Disappearing fleetly,
which stamps the wearer as a warrior Don't crowd the clothes in the boiler;
The farm dog's baying, clear and strong,
Or quite completely-when the baby came.
and a man); but when night approaches, let them have plenty of room for the
! 'he b:eat of sheep, the roadster 1s neigh,
or danger menaces, the cows are driven water to pass over and nbout i boil about Fa("CS that had worn a gloomy veil of sadness.
The click of re!tper on its ,vay,
into the isi•baya, and the narrow ooen. twenty minutes, stirring frequently.
The songs of birds, the drone of bees,
Hearts intent 011 seeking for !o1 tune Or for
is securely uarred. In th s enclosure the Takeout, rub thr0ugh what wc call boil
Fill ear and heart with ecstacies.
fame,
cows are milked by the men.and s-trano-e ing suds, rinse and Ulue and they will be
Onc-e again were lightened,
Oft here a.nd there a glimpse is caught
clean
and
nice;
proceed
in
the
same
way
.
to say, this is about the only w~rk th~t
Once again were brightened,
Of scenes with fun or folly fraught;
the avenge >'.ulu man will underthke. for otJ-.er clot.hes, a tab lespoonful of oil
And their raptu1·e heightened-when the
A cow, roused from her stupid sleep,
Tl.e cows are milked about ten in the for every bucketful of water used in the
baby came.. t
A flo~k of panic-stricken sheep,
boil,
and
niore
soap.
It
takes
more
soap
morning and at suaset.
A horse that with a frightened snort
The milking pail is a utensil very dif than usual, but soap is cheaper thau All affect\nn's wind~ws ope~ed to receive it;,
ferenL 1n aJ)pcnrance from tt.e one in labor. Colored clothes that don't fade
In frisky antics finds resort,
Pure and fresh from heaven and give U
daily use ill Ameri( a, and wollld puzzle can be washed the same way.-Farm,
His stupid driver, with jerk and curse
earthly name.
th~ modern ngrh.ulturalist considerably. Fiell and Stockman.
Only makes the rampage worsa,
Clasping and caressing
It 1s maclc of a pie. e of wood carved and
In
arms of love, confes~ing
...
A peacock spreads bis gaudy tail,
hollowed from the solid havinO' a I om•
Conl-·cniences in Small Houses-.
fhat lite had missed a blessing-till l,h<i l»by
A gobler·s tinted crest grows pile,
parathely small openinO'' standig(J" abont
In small houses, where closets are not
came.
A Lumpkin on a farm yard gate
~ighteen. iuches in hcfght, beirig tour abundnn_t, m~ny ccnveoient receptncles
Stares at you with his mouth agape,
rnr.hes wide at the mouth and six inches for certam th10g~ can be made to answer Homes that were in shadow felt the gentle
lVhile from the hedge a rustic less
wide at the base; but it is only about , 9ther purposes as well. An ottoman, for
sunshine,
Flin'gs kisses at you as you pass,
!ourteen inches deep, having nearly four I rnstaQce, tall enough_to sen•~ for~ feat,
Smlling, as if anxious their secret to pro
rnches of solid wood left at the bottom may have a top provided with hinges,
Not that she's forward with the men,
claim;
But knows you'll n~vor meet again.
to ket·p_ it in an upright position, and I ~~ich on being raised discloses a par
Grateful songs were swe11ihg,
r?ndcr 1t less liable to upset.
At the I t1t10ned box for bats and bonnets. A
Of mirth and g1adn~ tellfng,
O'er dusty roads, amid green trees
sides are two curiously-shaped, enrs, long wmdow seat mnde from a ptne box
Aad love ruled all the dMllling-;when tho
That fling sweet odors to the breeze,
whi h form a kind of ~race whrn held I and ~overcd with figured jute makes au
baby came.
Along ravines where, when 'tis late,
between the knees, which is the usual admirable place to lay away clean sheets
The jay calls harshly to bis m i te,
po~i(ion.. The small capacity of this and sprea_ds;. and one as loug__an.i only Hearts that had been sundered by a. tide of
By red-grown S\vamps where phantoms walk
pail 1s suited to the milk giving powern }1~!~ as wide 1s a great conventencc rn a
passi9n,
An<l bitterns iu the dimness stalk, ...
'
of the cow, . its, bei ug smaller, they, drnrn_g r~om for. the table-cloths ~~
lVere again u:aited. in puFposeandin aim;,
By brook lets flashing in the sun,
do
not
give
nearly
so
mnch napkins m use for the day. Hangmg
In1 the haunt secluded,
By fields .in russet clad, and dunper head as the A meriran cow. To save shel ve!'J such ns are used for books, when
Peace divinely brooded,
himself the labor of holdino- the wood ' furnished with curt:lins, may he appro ·
Where discorrl had intruded-till th"e baby
Past churc.-hes in the woodland shade,
between his knees when u:ino- a milk priate ·I to castor, tumblers and other
came.
And graveyards where the dead are laid;
pail, the nrtful '"'. o~·km m burics°the !mall appointments. A bachelor friend might
Past orC"hards with their fruitage ripe,
Jog of woocl in the ground, leaving only be tempted to take care ?f his slippers Little cloud dispel!er; little comfort bi)ngerl
And green Janes swiftly Jost to sightBaby girl or baby boy-welcome all the
a few inches pro_jccting. This gives when there w~s a ccrtarnty that there
'l'hus onward o'er the ground we speed,
same!
liberty of action to both his hands. and wa< an appomted place where they
ExbUarating sport, indeed!
Evon o'er the embers,
alsoa.. ilows him to use more force than if would Uc found when wanted. A. slip
As to the bird with outspread wings,
held by the knees, lie having no know!- 1 per case is.not a dtft:cul·t thin~ to make.
Of bleak and cold Decembers,
It vigor to tho muscles brings.
edge of the principles of the vise; and, The pr?tt1est ones .are n~ade like a huge
Some fond heart remembers--wben the
-Franlc H. Slauffe'l\ in Detroit Free Press,
further, no matter what be may be doing, bat~ sl1ppc~-that1s, _with. n vamp, but
baby came.
-Farmer's Vqice.
be will alwn.vs sit down tu jt. As the no s1dcs. I he slrnpc 1s cut rn pasteboard
------small pail is~filled, it is emptied into a ~nd cov~red. with closely q\1ilted sntin.
HUMOR OF TUE DAY.
larger receptacle, which hfls also a. nn~• fhe t?e, wh1~h. makes_ the _POC~et for
row mouth; th: 8 ncrcssiLatc.s careful the shppers, is hoed with thick hnen of
Not a bad riot-A patriot.
pouring, and he hns no idea of a funnel, t~e sa11_rn col?r, if possible, as the .-:.:atin.
A STORY OF OLD ENGLAND.
further than the one made by his hauds, 1 he slipper 1s hung to . the wall by the
Minister of the interior-Victu•ls.
It was a time and country of arm,.
the liquid running ,down a rude spout heel, at the back of which a loop should
One for asccnt--,-A penny balloon.
Valol' wa~ the saint by whom all swore,
made by his thumbs.
he made for that purpose.-Det,·o,t Fret
Al
ways carries off the palm-The'h~nd,
and no death was feared save a death on
'l'be opera.tion ot mi!king presents a. Pre/Js.
Economy
is . the father of a fat bank
the straw. And with valor ruled song.
curious sight_ The cows are driven to
stccount.
When the clash of swords was for a
enc end of the lsi-ba.yn., and a~ they
~are of Pict.ures.
. .
moment stilled, minnesingers nnd min
The man most looked up to-The one
naturally group themselves near the
In cleaning houses ~ne of the pno_c1pR.l
strels sang of the sweetness of love: arc
fence, the almost naked figures o: the cares should be the pictures.
It 1s too in the moon.
not the tenderest blossoms of the year
men, with their sLa ven crowns., sur- often overlooked or left to the care of
An nnatural curiosity-The cal{ of ti
those that are fostered bv the snowmounted by a gum ring, sqtiatting al• servants1 _wh~n the lady of the h~use cow•catcher.
ilrift1
•
most under the cows) holdiug rhe milk s~onld. g1vc It ~er. personal attention.
As soon as a man commences growing
The Tower of Tynedale had had its
pails between their knees with the top Each picture, as 1t 1s taken clown, sho1:ld
bald he s ops growing hair.
baptism of blood and consecrations of
rm~ on a. level w;th their chins, present b,. carefu~l,~ dusted_ and the cord or "ire
"Money is nothioir to me," said the
song more frequently, it may welt be,
a picture that is extremely ludicrous to w1pe<l.
J ncn lay_ 1t on ~ t~bl~, wash the
than any other castle within the same
a stranger. In one place the calf is try- glass and poltsh it until_ 1t 1s perfectly tattered tramp ns he turned his pockeh
·, '
horizon bounds, for it stood on disputed
rng to push the man away from its clear_, Wipe the frame w1tl} a soft cloth inside out.
ground. It was a defiance rn stone tluncr
It
is
curious
how
sweet
a
honey
bee i$
mother,
and
is
being
kept
off
hy
a
boy
wet
rn
warm
wate~
and
·rnb
o_tt'
all
fl_y
d_own by an early Tynedale,. and many oa
armed with a stick; when he has milked specks and other dirt. If the picture 1s at one end and how bitter he is at the
t1me had the Branksome men da::hed
the cow·almost dry, he will •let the calf framed with a glass, paste paper sm9ot~ly other. -Life.
themselves flgainst it in vain assault,
suck a few minutes and will then drive all over the back to keep dust from sift
The wife who carr1es on her husband'$
Once, indeed, the portals had traitorously
it away and finish ~ilking her, thus ob- ing through the _cracks.
pawnshop after his decease is truly q
yielded, and the banner of the hated
tainia()' more milk than if he milked her
l 1~rames of polished wood, onk, walnut, ''loan widdcr. n
h ouse of the asfailants had 1aunted the
dry right away.
In another place is a or in f~ct anything but_ gilt, will _be
An Afncau tribe is governed by~ ruler
scattered Tynedales from the battlements
vicious cow, a kicker, vd1ich a larger greatly_ improved by ru_bbrng t~i3m with who has no tongue.
He is not only the
of their own tow4:'r. That dishonor had
boy is holding by the horns with one a sorutwn three pa•ts linseed 01I and one
King, but the King dumb.
been wjped out in the desrerate courage
hand, while the "noose stick'' is tightly part turJ)<'ntrne.. Apply wllh a woolen
Improbable stories in newspapera
of the re~a pturc, but Hs memory roused
graspecl with the other. As a rule the clot_h and rub with a clean woolen cloth
ought
to be placed under the head of
to n~w l~fe t_he o1d family feud, which
h1m 1
cows are qniet and stand still during until perfectly, dry. .
.
'bad 1ts bnth m the buried past.
Offers him death who hath rendered him with strung s11lphuric acid kills the
1nal'ine intelligence.-Si_/ting.t.
milking.
To
educate
them
to
this
the
I
_When
c!eanmg
gilt
fr~mes,
the
gilt
germs in the spot, that may be seen on
Some one says: "rt is sometimes
Zulu bores a hole in the nose of a very will sometimes come off with fl_y spe~ks.
lt wash !he thlought of that unforgotten
D~1J1in dishonor or living in shame,
the plants a' ready attacked.
These
8h ame t at ma ce more lofty the bearing
Bards shall remember the dastardly
young calf, dDd when milked a stick The spots sbould_be to1:ched w1thahtt\<> dangerous to t.hink." This is probably
·1
1
b
b
t
e
·
e
Apec1ucs w1
e somew a exp .nsiv ,
name."
of the lord of Tyncdalc as he entered
about eighteen inches long is passed go!d parnt apphed wuh a soft camel ff whcI) a person 'speciilates.-Statesman.
but, if succe;sful, will prove an inestim~
the demesne to whi, h a Ion"
absence
Ed
d
H
d
h
I
t
·
through the ori6ce; if this stick is firmly hair b:ush. ~ld fr.ames can _be made t_d
O
Jack Goodfellow's Email Brother
had made him well • h
'l'h
:., wy cease .
a
e os or won 1n able boom to Java planters.
grasped and twisted rounrl hy jerks, it look like new tf painted all r,ver
th1s "Jack, is ·there any past team of due1''
oay lau,,Juer of 1 • mgt . a s<ranhgerf.
de the game where the stake was life.? The
0
r,
11s 1c a1ncrs, w o oun . bo,·s's gra
1
d
' th
I :
will 1uoduce exquisite pain, and so the ;''ay.
Do not get cheap ~?•d psmt, as Jack (gloomily)-"Ycs, dun."-Harvard
Frend1y's Lucid Expln,nation.
it joy enou"h to feel lhe sh d
f
ve eye! g owe Wt .a c ear
cow
soon
Icarus
to
stand
still.
Whc,
e
an
,it
always
looks dull and w1I, not pay for Lampoon.
Tynedflle oars once more abo:e o;~e~ l1gh_t, and as the 1mpetlJons strain san
"All rain and no sun makes trade
obstinate case occurs, one boy will hold .the labor of pu_tting it o~.
seemed to bis e . L t t
tli
h' to silence, he drew the harp from Edwy
When a young man detects the first
mighty
dull,"
sa·d
a
Maiden
J.ane
drug
at
u
o mu e t e nrm
the nose stick, and another, fastening a I Before hangrng the P}.'.'tures, fasten a evidence of hair on hi• upper lip he feels
merchant to a Kew York Te
am re•
~ngry mutter of defei-1-ted men.
His I ·..;..r th· •
leathern rope to one of the hind legs of a large cleau cloth_ over tne brush end of elevated, when in reality it is a sort of ·
•j ~ilr,
t
·
.
I
.,,c mK.s your song ·
· porttr.
••I think the drug ~to
0
3
tho cow, will haul :it otf the ground ~the Uroom, --and .wipe the walls all over.
· ,._ 1::t fair
1-arper. There be
!tl>o\Neth@ b.,.
i"6<! sho s
+,;,
lncin" he ltni I ia.. .e q ndar; If the ,rail~ .iliiirP&per<;<l, and,- foe paper coming down.
.
~
City .lU~\, UV .v.
•..Y•~v. f•,w .neonle..oL the-:f)r~4n~cla~---,.;e!III◄
of
s
an
JnO' su
o c m1 l ~c ao·a us 1 s J~ ttrrn !Jr~ ~ u ; ~\'"Ol D-~'C;-.-.1l -iT•~..., A
Sawctory
ever saw or cuu teftwhat a peta.~1tt
d!H.{ wi th a ; mourn(~! yet
\~••r·
As the C!OW.-1 ·aited for theird · gs to
will
or
gr~tifyinO'
its
vicious
te~idencies
t wi.t h scraps of ·the paper, matching, if
1?0 k he gave ln song h s ans
O be pit up the p.roprietor tried to tit a like so p retty. "
tant view of the tower
·
to the extent or" kicking and fallino I possible. to the figures. If you have no a politician knows it js something a man
Miss P.-HWhere
And there the sunb;ams that flash:·d ,. Eclwy's challenge:
big, cork into a little bottle, aa:l, when
down.
'pieces qf the paper, a Japanese ·scroll,. or can hoist himself with or by. -Pica11une.
Sawd•ry-"Other sid
adversity grace withers.
I met her in the giddy whirl.
~rom spear-hea<1 nnd spark led from thB l "Y,onthfu1 kni_ght~ I charge thee well
a boy a,.:;ked, abruptly:
The Zulu is never silent when milk• a cbm,p placque, or even a bunch of drwd
She struck me as• pretty ~irl;
the Academv, with ycu
3ewcletl d1esses of lady fair aud g tllant I Gt:H.rtl_the banner that thou hearest;
""'here do corks come from1''
ares speak, great ones are ing; not for one single instant does h
g~asscs tied with a nice bow of ribbon,
And now fvo made her mmefor life,
Miss P.--"That wasn
kn=!{ht and 1 •·t· .
.
k; .
I Thou·~h 1t leads to blackest bell,
)-,
"Ask I renchy. there."
cease uttering the most peculiar sounds i will cover the place and ndd. beauty to the
·
•
. v._.' InJ co;q111re sau · 1uto
Though o·er nakf'-d swordi thou farest· ,
She strikes me as an angry wifr.
was
11
I.
"-London
Tid-Bits.
sba< ows amid the_ folds of the Brau kThough thy life, thy friend. thy soui,
1,.rcnchy'' w.ir.; a. youn~ gentleman
- Bos On Courier.
ksgiving is good, thanks living ever inflicted upon mortal ears-screams, room. ~ne lady Co\·ere? p:cccs of paste•
some. Laoncr, v.·h1ch Brunksonie hands
Doomed be to endless do1e.l'
from 1he · t;outh of J-, ranee, ga.ining I\
yells, shouts, whistles, and tender pianis- board with colored satrn and faotened
First Domestic-"Wat's all that row
A Lady o:f Uncertain
etter.
had f.m1~ once more from tile battle•
Erlwy had lost. As the verse ended rudimentary knowledge of drugs nnd
Miss Youngbellc. at a reception, po)Silence Y?Ur opponent with reason, simo murmurs of admiration succeeding the bunches of grass to them, and they ap- stairs1" Second Domestic.- •'Oh,
xnen ts ot Tynedale Tower.
Dark 1,·1d with 8 tremble. the t.wo stood 1:1i'ent-ly the English lnnguage, and mixing both
one another as the flow of milk iocrcases were very ornamental.
that's nothing; just the master scolding
ing
to
a
girlishly
dressed
but
rather
•·
not
with 001$6, •
.
sull~n h11ng ihe sllkcn folds heavy with , side by side, ·wa.tchinrt tlu quivering withe .ual fluency.
or diminishes, this practice having the \ . Pictures ! should never be ~ung, too the mis&us alJout my cooking.-Ofiaha
on Urn opposite side of .e
The saddest thmg under the ~ky 1s a curious result of compelling any white I h11,h.. You often , !fee a choice httle
"Diel yo11 crer sro corks gro,''{, tique part.y
slhame. And dark grew the brow of the st!·i11gs. The last faint vibration died
World.
soul incapable of sadness.
room- 11 How 9ld is Mi~s Neverdyi"
ord of 1)nedalc, dark even as the away. nnd with e,es that seemed not to Frenchy ." a,ked the boy.
farmer, who buys zu~u cnttle Jar his I parntmg hurg so h!gh that you would
It i• sntisfactory to learn tiiat Henry
The very first step toward action is farm to have a native to milk thC!rn as have to mount a chair to sec what the
Mr. Jokerby-".Fifty•four."
shadows o_t tho forest, when that mes••. see, the boy step ed forward and raised . "Ya·a.~, cc. tain, JHon~icnr, man•
M. i:;tan:ey 1s alive and well somewhere
Youngbclle-"Oh,
noose•!
the
dea,h
warrant
of
doubt.
Miss
'Sage m_ct l~•; c •·e.
I his hand unperinusly for silence. But ~111;1e;i, bnt my ..g~o'Y not 11 1m ze fruit~;
they' will neither otand otill, nor give subject is, Al'_"ays hanis them so that in Africa, although hi• postal facilities
The chief source of self happiness is their milk freely, without the mual they_ can Le_ easily seen by_ a person of are .somewhat obstructed.-Providena ·
An 1nd1~erent
fores!er, to whom it . Edwy was before him.
\ 1t 1s ze l a ' k . Za1r 1s ~uth cork cut in she's not as old as that."
1
Mr. Jokerby- "Well, _I don't k~•• the act of making others happy.
mattered l1tt.e "helher the flag of 1he 1 H]\'":iv, boy tlicrn shnll be no need. I my~ouutr~_e. l~ut more m ~)ortugr1l."
lacteal Concert, of which no European ?ledrnm height. It JS cons1~er~d to be Jour. -al.
·
but she's celebrated her eighteenth btlI.
.
.
tow er _wcrcgnle~or nrge11t, told the brief saved thee o~ce from den th. I will save I :·~ou't 1t kill ~ho tr,,e~?'
The gir'.s are all a fleeting show,
day three times to my own knowled,,
_Conscience 1s at most t1_me• a very has ever been able to prod 11 ce even a · 1n bc~ter_taste to use two natl~ instead of
!~~~
the day s forny. An attack, a . thee now. from ingrntit ndc.,,
j : , ny, sny
~if ~ c h11 nd r:d ~nd f_cef~y
colorable imitation. "Whistling is also ; one, ~t giv~s ~ °:10re symmetr_1cal. effect,
For man's illusi.on given~
and three times 18 is 54 !"-Pitis/Jq faithful and prudent ad monitor.
P c. a W~Q_a,<" defence, u few hour-i of / Snnt- hm!; up the silken bnnacr of his ~ear. , c cork JS _no_t cut till zc ~1ec 1s
a great item in driving cattle, or calling and. rndeeo, it 1s worth considering as a
Tbeir smiles of joy, their tf,ars of ww,
Dispatch.
Affect
not
little
shifts
or
subterfuges
despcrnte ~aud-to-band fighting- wi thin hou-c he wonnd Has a shield about his tcefteen, zcn not !111_ 1~ ze twenty-fife_, or
Deceitful sbine, deceitful fl.ow,
·
them from a distance and the noise " matter of safety. Be ve1·y careful to
to avoid the force of an argument.
There is not ooe true in seven.
!he o~d ,~_al s, and then the sunset with left arm, nnd with drawn sword he or ze most zat. z'mr is always zc eigl~t
. Zulu can make with 'his lios alone is hang pictures in the proper light. If
-.l1f.rcury.
He Ha.d to Say Somethin::-.
Act well at the moment, and you have incredilJle, and half deafens ii.ay one who they arc to be see1;1 in a str~?g light do
\ts :e _vchit tun; thc1t _w&s all.
I p]anted his bnrk ng -t inst a f iien,lly wall. or ten JCar betwe .: □, and 1e _cork IS
I
When
a
young
man
sits
in
the parlor
"There,"
said
Mrs.
Ableyer,
aiterie
performed
a
good
action
to
all
eternity.
stands near him
I not not put them rn an ob~cure corner,
f IJ.te party ca~nped hastily.
''Ye men of Hranluomc, hen.rd ye ever more. 1nooch muro, ~ftc~ zc crttmg, bu~
bad concluded, "that is the first t,e
A lie has no legs and can't stand; but
. \Ve are help e-s,i' sa:d the old Jord, melody like this bcforei"
. nefer so good_as ze first.
As with the I;raelit.es in the old patri- 1and if painted in Lright ~olurs,_ do not talking nom,ense to his sweetjt~Artbitt crl_,·, '' within t:10rn walls a hantlful I And liftin~·hi!s clear voice- the battle- 1 •·E,·?r ee~ it do~e?"
, I've sung for over ~ year, except w,u it has stroag wings and can fly far and archal days, so with the Zulu to-day, place w~ere the su_nshrnc will fall on lhat's capital. But when he has to stay
in of even·ngs after they're marriedwide
~~y ls1: 1gh_ at a hos t; without, a handful son~ of the T,vnedules rung ~ut over the '. , 'O,u1, .om, mo\1~1enr: z~ -:-vnt _von ~~ l I've suug to baby."
the cow is his wealth.
Among the them.- l:Jt. Louis Sayings.
'.hat's labor.
"Oh, then, t~e baby does have ,e
Th. happiness or unhappiness of old tribal divisions not in immediat.e conli~c th,s "oultl .l)c hut a dnsh of s11mmer he ids of the conqucroi·s with dcfhmt tm, fm,111 boys, .ec eft-rJstng, eh 1 '-•'Y
--ramdrops ou the stones.
J?-al ~c :-.lones, . lw!ducfs_
cut zc I a :·k up and down ze t:·ee, zen b~ne~t of your vo:ce i" asked Fend_er>!,
A leading man among the Chinese in
Y
• e ften nothing but the extract of a
tact with the white se1tlers, metal curRecipes.
they p :·otc, t foe :u;cl fr:end :dike. ·1
~
nr.rnnd nnd aronnd, and take out zc w1shrng, of course, to say somethrnµif I
rency is not compr~hended, and nll . 8::1lO'J'HER_ED Cu1c10.;-r,;-.-Tbi~ is par Kcw Yor:,, now defunct, used to say
11
I
/• 'l'b~
· f'l'·:,n d He.
13 1 ATyne<laJe!a 'FYnedale!nnd ffl'ITJ St. l., locks·sonk',~m in wnsse1·
e. ....
.
wealth is measured and estimated by t1cularly mcc when the fo'_"l 1s young that he ronld tell all his countrymen here
ft, ,1S. JJOkeJ-'<li, y , th•l
c ie.ro
A11dre1,·tpa1rt'.
'
,.
' nnd press it wasn't so bright. "Ah, my dear :.)s. pas
_My lord aud father, an it plca ~e yon, , \Vhile b!oofl may flow or edge may bits, a 'c~m ,m?er, e hc~dl. lo ids. ; e::i ,ay a~c Ableycr, what a pity it is that asre I The desire of_more and more rises by a cows.
I and tender. Split the chicken down by their pig-tails. He can't 'ifow-dead
I will r ntcr th~ tower. My hnrp ,vdl be
., Tynedale ,vields the blade!
are dned by, a fire anfl pnckcd for zrn grnw older we Jose the ability to gdo natural gradatto11 to most, and after
The cow is the unit of the Zulu cur- ' the back, cover it with lumps of butter, men tell no tails.-Sijtinqs.
.
my passport, for a minstrel haLh free Wln1e heart can beat or eye can ,ee, a Tyne· conntre(•.
Zen zee lcct le corks are sleep when somebody is singing.- that to all.
rency eio-ht cows mnking one woman i and season with a little pepper and salt;
You say you 1-1·onder why
The injury to prodigalty leads to this, just 11; o;e hundrnd cents make a dollar: I add one-half pint of water : cover closely
warnrnt to hall and bower. .
OnCc
da1e f~·ont~ th"' fr::i;~! ·
.
ma.de, zc cutters c1it ze block up 1ike ze Boston Transcript.
A clever man like I
within it will
I ·d b t I fi d
A Tynedale. a Tyneclale. St, Andrew wins randy oarnmels ,en ZR)' make ·em 1ound
that he who ,1ill .n ot economize will have and most of the tribal wors that have and cook rn the oven until done.
'
Am unlucky.
, .
go mi
n
11
means I
the day!''
'.
'.
-·
•
•
I tried to rnn a--well
The PJaco to Trade.
to agonize.
to oren the g:1tes to our men ere the
..
WIZ. fl, sharp. kn.fe. but_ JOU Arner:?ans
devastated Southern · Africa have been I SPINACU. - Piek carefully, -jlut into
A temperance hotel
mor,1 ·n0'_''
There was a hush hke death; then the , haf:ze ma h1ne \"a t cuts em twenty tunes
St.ranger (to ta;lorJ-" You've gq'a
It ill corresponds with a profession of caused by the desire of one chief to steal boiling water and boil one-half hour;
,._
In Kentucky.
1
·, lhr.! ,1U. lord's eye flac:.hcd. He felt the ~idc hall echoed and re•ec~~oed wit~ a i so vci:ee quick. An~ ,e iittle piece~, '.IC nice stock of .goods here. '
-i
friendship to refuse assistance to a friend the cattle of another, a chu.r~cteristic \ when nearly cooked add a dessertspoon
-Mocking Btrd.
fever of youth thrnU in hi::. veins for a moDen th to the ~yneda.le ! and ~fly i -- parmg~, so? ze parings, monsieur -: a_y
Tailor (rubbing his hands)-" Thei's in the time of need.
A man "stops" at a hotel wlte~ he
similar to that extinct phase in Scottish ful of snit; drain from the wateraud put
t:cellti lh cn it pus,c cl, but he beheld his swords £as~ed t.he.r menncc out; :fifty are hm·nt to malrn zc •.::pani~h black.1 nothing like it this side of the Atlacic
Culture is not knowledge. A man life. when the Highlanders'' lifted" the in a dish with a little butter; cut it sev /od (J'es for one night: he 11 stnys 1' 'Yhen
ow n spi:itkindlingkeeu ancl l1igh in the f~emenl w1l l w11h hate. leaped to face Le trees are verec large, and ;e name is Ocean. sir."
may possess carpenter's tools, and not be cnttle of the Lowlanders, terming them- / ~ral times with a knife and garnish with be f; well fixed; he '~puts up" when he
daun tless youth who face d him .
I him. Then_ they po.used, nwed by 1he - , ay haf zc Jcetle cups, monsicnr,ya-a~,
Strtlnger-" I've been told that yur able to build a house.
is given a sky parlor; he is a "guest of
selves 110t thieves, but gentlemen slices of harcl boiled eggs.
1 ·1._.:: , my child.
The honor of Tyne• dau~tlessne,s .of ~Ue proud youth who_.,e zc mLk, ii 1e oak, and ,cc brnnche::i grow prices are about ~ight, too.,,
0
-Drake?
.s
1lfaga:zine.
T
.\
rrocA F n UTT P IJDDJ:Nf:, -One-hall. the landlord" when he does not pay.
drovers.
Hope
like
ihe
snn,
which,
as
we
is
df!:lt i~ in your hands.
eyelid never qmvered. He would die, low down on ,e~lJo 1 ze trunk, on ,e
'f~ilor- '' Yes,. sir; the pri_ce I puton
cupful of tapioca soaked over night in ':Jica,i;un;.
, So it shortly came to pass that a gay I but not nlon_e. A .1!1omen~, und they trunk, nnd ~e 'small boys, we go yercc a suit o[ clothes is a great 1njusticeto journey towards it, casts the shadows of
Freaks of Razors.
one quart of cold water. In the morn•
:Enraged Hnsband-"~Taria, I can en
our
burden
behind
us.
y~ung minstr~l bolcl!y dcmandetl ~ct. closed upon
wh11e ~a~h10g.stcel on easy up in zem."
my wife and family.
Now, there i a
The finest grades of ra·:o r~ are so deli• ing cover the bottom of the baking dish rlure this existence no longer. I am
J;Dll t:rncc for his h11.rp and himself at the steel struc~ flle.1 ~ Fhnek, a g1 oan, b_ut
- - -- - - - - line of spring and summer good~ of ;y
cate that even the famous Damascus w,th any kind of fruit, either canned or going to blow my brains ou~." " 1 ife
gate where Fdwy, of Tyncila'e, might not from l_dwy_s lips: a n_a1-rowm1~ cirWhat a Ship is Mnde
own importa~iou, and I pald cabin p,5He Likes Roast Dog.
blades cannot equal them in texture. It fresh; sweeten the tepioca with one-half (calmly) - "Don't attempt 1t, John.
n0t I ass for ]us life. A rude welcome cle of swoid-poiots,_yet wi th guaid a nd
'•Ship ahoy there, Cnp," sai<l a New sage rates to get 'em here . That d~
is
not g-enerally known tlrn.t the grain of cupful of sugar, add a little salt and nut You have never had any success
th
st
A
pale,
thin
man,
with
cold
grey
eyes,
th
greeted him from the hall,
ru Edwy held hi~ own. He felt
e York Jllail and Ev!,?'e,; reporter to a onal, the manufacturer assures ~
•• Enter. thon min~t.1cl lad.
Such a ~lood £ow from his breaet, th e wa-U well known ship-carpenter the othe r made exclusively for the Prince of sauntered through the door of the Fifth a Swedish ra:.wr is so sensitive that its meg, pour over the fruit 1and bake one in firing at small targets."- Chicaqo
1.'ribune,
day ns lh1S hath merited n night of sonu seemed to weaken aatl yield, a nd ga.!!p- day. "J)o you mind telling the names Wales, and only got into my lot by JlS· Avenue Hotel recently. "There goes a general directipn is ·changed after a short hour. Ee1 ve with sauce.
She walked into the dry goods store
ASPAllAG US AND Eoo.-A good break
What ba llads ha,t thou that are new!'-"• ing out "A 'J'ynedale !" he sank to th0 of all the d lforent krnds of wood used take.
He offered me big money to iet man with a history," said a wdl-knowa. service. When you buy a fine razor the
\\-'""1th stalely step aud proud;
grain
runs
from
the
upper
end
of
the
freak
dish
is
made
of
cold
boiled
aspar
westerner.
"His
name
is
Colonel•
H.
B.
the
goods
back
for
fear
of
in
ternatioal
u Bal1ttds new and old in pfonty to fl.oo~.
.
.
.
in the construction of that ship? ', pointShe turn'd the frills and laces o'er
outer
point
in
a
diagonal
direction
agus
and
egg.
Cut
th~
asparn.gu~
in
th
18
HiO'bee,
and
he
resides
now
in
Colorado.
th
1
11
ple1t.<i11rc the lords of Tynedale 'Tow-cr,
. · " as it
e echo of ~ ' '.oice,_ or
~ ing to a brand-new brig ju~t turned out complications."
And pushed a.5lde the crowd;
So~rn years ago he liveU in :Mexico and toward the h•ndle. Constant stropping small pkces,· season well and put rn a
answered Edwy calmly, resting his harp "~ld-henrt blood beating- in bts ea.rs( of a New Eng:and shipyard.
Stranger--" You don't say so!"
She askel to see some rich brocade,
gaged in mining.. It was there that will twist the steel until tho grain ap buttered baking-dish. Beat some eggs,
Jl.fohairs and grenadines;
nenr the bonrd about which lounr,,ed the His laS t wo rd s were caught up a nd re''Not i1.t all. Let us begin at the hull,
Tatlor-" Yes, sir. But I l1:sw~",...,li ..
She looked at sill< of every shade,
he became an expert. m the art of self pears to set strai;,ht up and down. Sub add an equal amount of milk, and have
When I ge\ hold of a goid t ·
dark men of Hranksomc pledr.ring their peated:
the keel is made out of white oa~:, al- him.
And then at velveteens.
v!ctory in tankard• of T;nedale ale. At
"~, Tynedale to th e rescue I A Tyne- though rock maple, yellow birch and it goes to a customer every time 1f I 1ise defense with firearms. About twenty sequent use will dra:-r the grain outward just enough of_ the liquid to cover the
She s..'lmpled jackets blue and red.
from
the
edge,
so
that
after
steady
use
nspa.ragus;
spnnk
le
bread
crumbs
on
yearn
ago
he
went
upon
an
expedition
h;is feet, trampled nnd stained, ln.y the dal? ·
.
Southern black gum are so metimes used; money on it. I s'pose you will want a
She tr ed on nine or ten,
1 hen for Edwy came silence.
11lkrn bnnoer of his house r udely torn
the keelsons are of yellow pine, some- nice, stylish spring suit, and then so11e through a hostile Indian country and for several months the fibre of ' the steel top and bake slowly like custard. This
And then sbft toss'd her head, and said
She ·•guess'd she1d cf\.ll again. ' 1
engaged in h,ttle cver:y: day with the or:cupics a posit10n exactly the re,·erse of is especially nice to serve with tender
from lhe battlement.
But' no one saw
But not for th0 hall. _Through th • times of hnrd wood; the ribs of the thing for warm weather? ;,
-Siftings.
!he fire lhat ,mouldered under Edwy's portal sprang Osw\tld, l~admg ~he Tyn~- frame are oak,chestnut, or hackmatack;
Stranger-" N-no.
I guess not~this redskins. :Nearly all of h1s party w, re that which appeared on the dny of eliccs of boiled ham.
Old r ady-"Do you actually mean it,
lowered licls
dale men, who bad waited wi th0 ut m the slcrn and stern ]Jost always of wh :tc morning. ~ was trying t::> get out of the killed or d,ed of hunger and thirst. purchase. The process also affects the
PoTATO H.,sir.-One pound of pota,
"Sing, ha;per, and Oswald shall dance t~e shadows for Edwy's signal. T~e oak: the apron (inside the stern), Jive way of a mhk wagon too suddenly n few Two died from the effect of drinking too temper of the blade. and when the grain toes boikd and chopped, ono boiled ,\Ir. Sharpley, that the boats from New
much water after going fonr days with sets from the lower outer end townr<ls onion also chopped, nod a teaspoonful York to 13oston go !Jy Sound 1" Sharp•
the morrow."
~gn;1 hat come, lint from Oswald s oak; the J,lanking (exterior of the moments ago, and I want to get it''
th0
out
anything to imbibe. Colonel Higbee the back you have a tool which cannot be of finely chopped parseley: put these on ley-·•Positive fa.ct, mad\m, no question
Ldwy had alreailr noted the hound
an ' at t e moment when
detiance frame), wh;te oak, or yellow pine some- pender button sewed on. "-Neu, York
survived, covered with wounds, to relate kept in condition by the most conscien the tire with half a pint of milk and a about it,'' Old Lady-' ·Goodness gra•
.figure of Oswald, an ancient scr• of th e mrn str el ln th e hall had left th e times; the ceiling (the interior of· tbe Sun.
the storv. He said he kept a piece of tious bar ~er. But here's another fren.k pinch of pel'per; when it has stewed r·inns! wha t a queer motive power!
Titur of the house
who listened door ungnn rd ed.
frnmc), yellow pine i the trimmings and
raw hid·e in his mouth during the four of nature. Leave the razor n.lono for a gehtly the mi 1Jntes, beat two eggs, stir What will they do next? First. they had
Unmoved to the 'rude jests and
Hao d to ha nd a nd knee to knee th ey knee•, hackmatack aud white or red
A Collapsed Drugirlst..
th0
rd
taunts of the soldiery, Once, at.the ~?ught about
b~• ; but t~e cry of oak, formerly live oak. the deck frame
"I want some consecrated Jye ,, he dnvs' terrible mn.rch without water or month, and when you take it up you will a tablespoonful of butter into the po1a 8a.il-:, the·1 &team, thea electricity, and
first tone of Ed wy's voice, a quiver , S t rike ~or Ed wy I ma d e the 'I yncdales yellow pine; upper deck, white pine; slowly announced, as he entered the food. 'l'he first food offered to him was find th at the grain has resumed its first toes, and then add the eggs; stir geo tly now it's sotmd. I iust reckon it's one of
roast dog1 served in a_ Sioux rhief'a positioL, This operation can be repeated till the whole looks like custard, then lha.t ml\n Edison's invt•ntions. :Ko won.
passed over his blood-stained cheek, but irres• st tb ,e, The mead had not ceased lower deck. yellow pine; rails and oil store.
th
tepee.
IJ e declares to this day that roast until the steel is worn through to the remove before the eggs curdle. This de,· they call him the Wizard: he can do
he raised not his eyes from the floor. to flow from e overturne_d tankards be- finishing timber, white oak; tree-nails,
''You mean c?ncentratcd lye," sug·
may now be pnt into the frying-pan or mo tanything. 1 '-Q.xnn.
Grim, •tern, silent, he waited, and if he fore Tynedale Tower again float~d th e with which timbers are dowelled to gcsted the druggist, as he repressed a dog is the most juicy and palatable ol back.
th
nd
8
all
meats.
-New
York
P,·ess.
atrained his ir0n muscles a_gaiust the banner ey unwo_u
from ~dwy nrm. gether, yellow locust, invariably; house smile.
oven and browned, or eaten white.
An oblig-ing lady customer in acer•
Anatomy of the <.:obrn.
co, as till he felt them slip and yield. no
Then Oswald lifted_ Ed:n-y 8 head ,".nd or cabin, white pine, whitcwood or fancy
tain store m one of the two cities Friday
"Well, may be I do. It does nutmeg
PANCA1<1's.
-Whisk
the
yolks
of
fivt
H. M. Phipson, Secretary of the Born•
cne heeded, '!'he yo<t'li w,·th bi's' harp staunched the wound III his breast. lhe
.
insisted that ,he 1lways traded with the
bl
\ 1
d
har d woo d s-t h e jntenors
are genera 11 J any difference. It's what I camphor
"
- Bra,·ery of Raw Recruits.
bay (Tnclia) Natural History Society, eg"s thoroughly and 1 add to them four proprietor and not with mere clerks.
more diverting than the impassive
~1~.,.eyess ow Y ope~e: .
,,
finished to order and may Yary- t he anyhow. What does it sulphur!"
'
ou~ces of tlour 1 ha f a teR.spoonful of
Recruits sometimes rush into dangers says that the cobra lays from twelve to
prisoner, whom their savage gibes moved
Edwy, lad, how 18 it wi th th0 ei
deck, bowsprit and masts are always
~'Eighteen cents a ca.a."
ealt, and a !ltblespoonful of _sugar ; stir 11 But the proprietor is not in," said the
not.
Edwy laughed,
from which veterons would shrink. twenty eggs once a year duriug the
•· Oh, well," WR! the reply,
"Then you can give me a can.a
in half a pint of lukewarm milk and the clerks.
"I' f 1'th o
ld I f
h
made out of white Norway pine; spars
When Thomas was holding on to his po• rains, and the young show sings of YCD·
"A song! n song I After the battle~ . • swa '
ear me my arp arc always of spruce; •teerrng appnratu,
"I never cinnamon who thought hitn·
whites of the eggs well beaten. Grease "I'll ait right down ftnd wait for h im."
cry, the madrigal."
muS t he idle,, for .many 8 dit.y.. But is - whP.el-various hardwoods, rllctder of s~lf so witt,r as you do," said the dru)!· sition at Ohickamanga ou ~he_ afternoon omous powers at au Cfl.rly age. The a small pan slightly and fry the cakes She waited, and as the half hours sped
.Ed wy's lingers had been atrayrng over th e boy safe! -Lily A.. Long, in Over• oak: rigging parts in wood-tackle- gist, 1n a gmg~rly manner, feeling cal lid of the second day, and rcs1strng charge cobra is timid, and is about the only very thin, shake the pan to prevent she g,ew impatient.
"When will she
after charge of an enemy flushed _with poisonous snake used by "snake charm burning, and when they are a delie ite Le back 1" she said, loftily.
tbc strings of the harp, waking those lan. d•
blocks, white ash or gum; mast hoop:1, upon to do a ltttle punnin~ himself
"In about
0
low, soft murmur3 that musicians love.
oak; dead eyes, etc., li_gnumvitro; belay•
'·Well, that's not_bad,eilier," lnu~ed success, Gen. Granger came up with a ers, being the only one that can be brown on the under side turn them c1.s four weeks, Madam,'' was the repl_v.
The Queen's New Cbnlr.
~ and the fids al- the customer, with a syruptitious division of troops. many of whom had easily bandied. You have only to at• artistically .s pos , iblc. Wl:en douc put "He is now on a tr.p to Mqntana. She
No'v , W 1. th n f ree h an ct , h e struc k th e
ing pins, oak or hickory,
. noVIce
. at the busi• never before h~en under fire. As soon as tract its a tention with one hand, he them on 1, hot plate with b11Lter and a traded with the clerks.-Leu,i,tu11 Jo11r·
rlog ing chorcla, and no one snve Oswald
Since the Queen met with a slight ways of hickory."
g Ian Ce. "I nmmoma
they wern deployed in front of the ene- say,, seize with the other in the middle of
heard aught but careless melody in the accident at Windsor and sprained her
- - -- - - - - ness, though I've soda good many puns
clash of cinnamon on each and strew over Ml,
voung l'Oice that filled the hall.
knee she has not been able to stand comThe Iron Jl11ke B <.:onl'esslon.
that other puns\ers reaped the crcclit of. emy they set up a yel), spru~g over the the I ocly, and th e make is yours. It tbe top one a qnantity of fine sugar.
In one apartment of Windsor Castle,
. As li<lwy lin isbed the song, he lifted fcrtably (or any long period, and at
The reminiscences of the great Duke However, I don t care a copperas far as I earthworks, charged rnto hB ranks, and strikes at modng things, but unlike Hold over it a shovelful of live coals to
gngland, called the Gold Boom, there is
his eyes and S'l£iarely encountered an in- drawing rooms, although appearing to of Wellu1gton girn some idea of his am concerned, though they ought to be ·created such consternation that the Con- other snakes it never turns anil bites the melt the sugar.
stored away gold plate to Ihe , slue of
tent g"ze, which he seemed to have felt stand, she has really been sitting on a wonderful activity when in the field. handled without cloves till they federate veterans were paralyzed by the hand that is holding it. Sn11kcs have
The first b11nk was est:1blishcd at fl2,000,00U. <1 ne piece alone, a sah·er
before he t nrned.
lie saw a mere boy, cleverly-arranged chair of crimson and 11 For many yen.rs in the peninsula, 11 h t' ,;\,·011\dn't know what was the madder very audacity of such con~uct. Granger no external ears, and it is considered
, 1 ,s lie watche<1 their movements: doubtful whether the cobra hears
who,e fair, flo ,1 ting l1n ir and gravely gold.
This ycM another and lower once 8aid 1 "I undressed eeldom; in the with Lhem. Perhaps I shouldn't myrrh· sate,•
I , the Yen ice about 11m, an d t 11e nomc of ol i;old, is worth *511, 1100, and there is a
11
1
t 1s at- Jl
.
t ·t . It
f
eweet !ace made him seem as apart from chair was substituted for some reason or first four years never. I slept fhe or six myrrh. \Ye have had a pleasant tir\le ,; J st look at them · thcv don' t know music of the c ,armers at a .
1 ho I Ill ahII an, rom ~old candelabrum in the room valued at
'u hrttrr· •hey thin°k that's the way it tracted by the movements of the musical 1ancbo w;is
fully ns much. It i:; ~o heavy ns to re
these dark-visa~ed men of blood as a other, with the resul t th•t several ladies hours: sometimes two or three. In Indio anct I ~hall ca.r,.::;a.y-"
11
1
1
" ' 1.
I'll bet they'll never instrument. 1'1.ey feed freely ou young tb,e kenc wcl ttc t e mo~eythll. ~ngers or quire tlw combined strnugth of two me11
0 ,,r'• ~lo.1e
Hint stepped d~wn from the stained nearly tumbled over when they kissed it is not the custom to undress; I never
lt wa';too much for the drug gist. Hj
'"
·
Ik
I 'Id
t b. d • <l 1 <ls
I ore
an ·ers use o s1 upon 1ll e1r cour:;;tH
, 1
, 11. ' '
"'-Jen,
e _c 11 ren, are Ira s. ,r s an
Ot\
• _
chnngcs.
The Bank of Ucnon l\fl.i lo lift it.
-wind ows of s:11nc cathedral.
bands, 1-1.s tile Cuten wns sitting so ex- did. In Spain I never marched the sol- collapsecl.-lie.ro t Fr.e Pre,,,.
th
On<·e before lhat hovb1h fnce with its ceedingly low thnt it w1is quite::-. iYm• dic ·s more than twenty.five miles a dayi
altcc
,g"o'.ant
OI
danger
till
?Y
learn
Charles
II,
Jlackley,
a
public-spirted
eatabli,hed
in
134.1;
that of Amstertlnm
. - -The dishonest ~u1cher is alway• willing
halo oi !(olden hair huclheld Edwy 's eye naotic exercise to bend down to her in India I once marched tho troops so-r,
ll!rs. Ilnm,lton Douglas, of Atlanta lo its terrors Ill the achoo! of expe,tcoce.- lumberman of }:•tskcgon, Micl1., haij clo- in 160\1; that of Hamburg in 161U: that
to
meat hia customer. half•wei&h,
and wi1h • li&htniui lla•h of memorj w,.nds,-Lmdon 1't uth,
e12tv-two milea i12 a day."
· 1 tho only woman lawyer in Georgia. '
1'M Centurv.
i 11ated $100.000 for a public library,
I of Rotterdam i..u 1685.
A wayside inn, a blacksmith's forge,
A furnace flaring in the gorge,
A farm-house and a ruined mill,
The flood-gates gone, the big wheel still,
A ]ake with lilies on its breast,
A lime-kiln on the hill's sharp crJst;
Such pleasing changes meet the eye
However fast the wheels go by.

EDtVY OF TYNEDALE.
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Nearly fifty 1:eople have been J1anged
Ti\LES THAT ARE TOLD BY Tl! in the New York Tombs prison yard for
FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS.
murder.
The latest competition threatening
One of the Sleepy Kind-A Lad. British farmers isthc)mporting of baled
I(il !er-Keeping Out of the We hay from the United ,States. ·
Etc., Etc.
King llumhett's palace in llome, the
Qmnna,
· · I contarns
·
o
I love to wake at early dawn,
200 rooms, only 125
When the sparrows "cheep,"
of which are occupied by the king and
And then turn over with a ya.wn
h' h
h Id
And go to sleep.
ts ouse O •
A London correspondent has made the
I love to see the rising sun
interesting discovery that the }~nglish
In1:;,ft~;~"i"ct~~o~~~re a bun
Hoyal family seldom go to church more
How Phoobus looks.
tha:n once o-n a Sunday,
·
Decoration Day (May 30) is a legal
I love to lie ahed each morn
holiday in Colorado, Connecticut, Maine,
Ju dreamy doze,
And
make the noighborhood forlorn
:Michigan, Ne,y Harnphire, New Jersey,
New York, I enn,ylvania, Rhode Island
With tuneful nose.
and Vermont.
I love to draw the blankets well
Up arouud my chin;
A skipping rope has just been patenI bate to hear the breakfast bellted in England which plays music, the
Confound its din!
act of turning the rope setting in motion
• small music box, which i's fixed at the
Inor
short,
I lovedeep;
the sw13et embrace
"end of one of the handles. ·
slumber
lf you are ever chased
·
And heaven, to me, will be a place,
by bloodhounds
Where I can sleeS!merville Journal. it may he well to know that sheets of
tissue paper placed on. the ground under
I
d h
A Lady Riller.
\ 1e feet an t en removed, carry with
Bobby-"! guess you must be· a lad· them every trace of the scent.
killer, Mr. Sissy."
·i
The bushel measures used in Englrud
~Ir. Sissy (complacently)-"Aw d:,,..200 years ago weighed eighteen pounds
think so, Bawby ,"
I of themselves, and any one who walked
Bobby-"Yon must be; Clara sail across the floor while wheat was being
that af,er you left last night she near)1 measured was liable to imprisonment.
died laughing. "-Epoch.
Hawki,;sville, Ga., claims a female
who can sit with her hack to a piano and
I{eepin!!' Out of the ,vet.
play one tune w h ile she is singing
"Clara," said the old man from ti another. As soon as she can handle her
head of the stairs, '·say~ tc at o
mshand she will have matters down
fellow that a storm is coming uv. . .
'as tine as they need go.
"·\.ll rio-ht sir• thauks 11 respon
the • young fella,~ himself. "I hadu
Chris Aherns, who hll.S just died near
noticed it. I think I'll wait and see, Clinton, Iowa, wag near seven feet high,
it doesn't blow ornr, "-New YoTk B~ nnd wore a coat seventy inches about the
chest and eighty about the waist.
His
T'
;--C-I
U
weight was within a fraction of four
I me .o
ose p.
h d d
d
d
, I
ffi
• 1 1 un re: poun s, an a spema co n
~h
, t·
• ti
1
t- 8 was sit rng 111 18 par or wttl_i 1~ -had to be made for him in UhicaO'o.
bean when the old man came do1 l/
"
,tairs and opened the fro at door.
. A novelty of fairs is .the stereoscop!c
••:;urcly, papa," she said, "you are t. '?cubator that by the aid of th~ elcct_r1c
going out at this iate hour?"
!tght reveals the wonders of ar~1fical Ill·
"Merely to untie the dog," he repli• cubat,on. The gradual formatwn _of t~e
'''\Yell, :Miss Clara," said the you( chicken and~uck can b~ seen _pla1nly_1n
man reachin~ for his hat. "I think I the shell during the entll'e perwd of Ill·
say good nio-b.t. "-New York Su 11•
• cu bat.i on, this being two minutes in
O
length.
Dlcln't Take His Own Medicine
An odd tombstone will mark the grave
llatient-"Do you think it is anythi: of Adelbert Krieger, who died of apo•
,erious, doctor?"
~ plexy at the meeting of the turners in
Physician-"Nothing hut a slig Chicago a few days ago. It is a petrified
lesion in the muscles of your back. 'ra; limb of a tree, ten inches in diameter,
that medicine and you'll be 1111 right t· which Mr. Krieger brought from Cali
morrow.''
fornia several years ago and which has
Pn.tient-"What make~ you wall(1 1 since stood in his bed room.
A. J. Gill, of Daile City, Fla, is the
funny, doc!"
Physician-"l've had a back-ache I owner of an orange tree fifty-three years
three weeks_ "-•Judge.
old, which is 2½ feet in diameter and
thirty-five feet high.
This t•ee has
T,ooking Out for Number On'?' yielded ten thousand oranges in a single
Bobby (whose uncle has givan hiru, season, and it is believed if no mishap
dollar): ''I wish you would give mel supervenes the product will reach twelve
nickel, Uncle James, instead of a dt thousand the present year. It is one of
'.ar."
a group of eighteen, each but little inl;"ncle ,Tames (astonished), ''B1 ferior in size.
Bobby, a dollar is better than a nieke.'
Some of the greatest men the world
13obby: "That's the trouble,· if it', ever SflW were superstlhous.
· ·
N a.po Ieon
dollar, pa ·n want it; if it's only a. nick, Bonaparte was a believer in omens i the
I can have it."-&poch.
great Duke of Wellmgton would not
otier battle on any day that he met or
She Will Al\Vars Hate Him. - saw a yellow dog cross his path; Hanni"}ly canary is dead," sobbed a yon; bal used to get out of his camp-bed
IVtfc to the boarder who had the roi backward, so as to insure good luck for
'lcross the ball.
the day, and Frederick the Great carried
"You don't say so!"
a rabbit's foot to guard against evil.
"Yes; the poor little thing has utterl
The rite of burning the body after
it& laS t joyous note. How we will m-llls death is held in high veneration by the
the I-little cherry v-voiee in the e
uddhists, as they believe by this pron-morning."
its material parts arc restored to the
''Yes, we will. If it wasn't
elements.
Whereas burial, or
baby now we could sleep plu
onmcnt of the body to dogs
the ringing of the breakf 5t
es, inspires a peculiar horror,
chant ;rrave{er.
rdi ng to their belief, the
then return to the earth and
countless forms of the
eation, before it can

.
PEOPLE \VHO MEASURE THEIR
WEALTH BY CATTLE.
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"IOU CANNOT KNOW WINE BI THJI
DARRELL.••
BT

~

l1eu. him s o?-

tb•1I was it, h e wa~ startleuat
something- but whnt? Why was ii that
thes e words come to hor just then with ,
pec uli ar £0 1 co:
"Her nnmo wn.s Nina, and she had black
eyes . 11

.A., CBUPBLL.
I,

There's an adage both snclent and true,
I cannot r efrain fr om r elating;
'l'houg h th e thoug ht isn't s t ylish or n ew.
I 'm sure i t will bear a. re~tat in L?".

• Ah, that is it!

These words did the

Y ou nre npt t o m ake i:c ucsi,cs amiss

When your judgmen t is l.mscd on avoa.rcl,
And the gist ot th e J>r overb 1s this :

thing that sounded like Nino and black

n.

cret love hiddt!n awny in his h en rt, and per

When yout judgment JS lJa.scdon apparel,

batl he not married this Nina.? Ye8, he
must have buriecl h er, nncl it was grief at
l.·m· death which hnd ma.do him so morose

Ah, she bas it now.

How oft in tho p;hop or t he street
Do we meet ,-.·Ith a man or a. lad y
With a dime's wtlr-th or bruin !n the pate.
.And on it e. t eu-dullnr c11lly !
So you're apt to rna\(o i:ucsses a.m iss

haps Lnried in the earth's boson, else why

And an (•xccllent prover b ls this :
..You cannot tell wino by t.b c barrolt"

of this buried love-this secret love which

She thinks sh e should have thought mor•
of him hnd ho dono so-at least have pitied
him, and pity is akin to love.

loved even ns she does iucreo.ses her re
Rpect just n little for him, and, with this in

her mind, Carlie at last falls asleep, witho,it
a. jealous thought of this dead love nor a

Of all th e creation s of God,
F'rom the fattest m an dQ wn to the leanest.
That walks on t crre,·•tri,1l sod,
The hn)OC:ritc sure is the meanest!
He pious ly joins iu bi " part,
Ot })raver or of Suudny•school carol,
Vlith tbc very "Old .:-.ick" in his hea.rt;
.Ahl "You ca.nnottell wine by the barrel!"

suspicion thflt her Nina n.nd his might be
the ~ame. She believes he must have met,
loved, nnd Jost <lul'ing his sojourn in Col•
orndo. No wonder he does not, or can not

diR cuss calmly this period of his life.
'
. The next morning Clifford asks Cnrhe,

V.

Then a.11 through the journe:v of lire-,

Remember when bral!:ga.rts alarm the(',

'l'he tooter tJ)at blowM on tlie life
ls not the best man in, tl,.e army!

Don't men.sure the worth o! a man

)3y bis silver or gold or apparel,
But ta.kc thia r clia.1>le plan:

.. You cannot tell wine bv the barrell"

-OR,-

Door Sb all tbe Sin Be Laid 2

----:o:----

A

1n ns careless a tone as he c::tn well assume
t~e pa~ticulo.rs of Mr. " 'nlks' story, n.nd
h stens 1n a lmost breathless attention to the
minutes t details, and, at the end of the re.
henrsnl, remru:ks: "Then vou mav as well
keep the ho:x, nnd wntch,· and ri;1g for I
don't thiuk you will evedind his Ni~a.."
"Why?" ni:.ks Carlie, hnlf expecting the
answer which follows:
"Because I once knew a Nina who had
,black eyes like his, and I think it was she ,
1
and this Nina. died."
As Clifford says this, he rises and leaves
the house, with a. strange, pale look upon
his face which his wife caunot fa.thorn. It
is scaroo a look of grief, but I'f.1.ther remorse
~he sees tb€'ro.

pity usl"

----:o:----

)IY NAME IS JERUSIIA TOMI'. . . .

ALL Il1onTS Rl:SE1w•D.]

,Mr. Reimer poys no attention to this little
appeal, but goes on:
.. I tell you the e:xpense and trouble wae
worth something, whether JOU think so 01
not, and I am goiug to see wha.t's in thn.1
v-~lise. It is in hero, isn't it?"-stepping
to the d?or of the room r ccon1ly o~cupied
by tho _sick m:m- "a.ud by the way, Cnrlie,
what <lid you do wlt.h the wo.tch and riugs?"
"I took care of them," rmswered Corlie.
..And now, Clift'ord, wait. " There is a
firmness in her voice whi ch causes him to
p~u~e, a. look in her eye tlrnt ,.,·ill not brook

mflrng. "Three days before Mr Walks
<Jied he told me ail that sad story of the
~,!"ICnd he was hunting.
It wns very E:o.d,
ppor man; ho bo.<l rmffernd so much on ac
c.9unt of it, nnd now he was to die. Ha

iptrnstecl to me the earn of that valise
!{~ich he said contained n. box, which, with
\j,s watch_ and rings, 1 was to keep,
and some time put iuto the hands of the
one they were intended i'or, nnd nt the
same time deliver a message he left with
rhe.n
"It is ridiculous; it is preposterous. And
how, may I usk, do you expect to hunt this
p~rson down'? He, it seems, ho.s been at
tlie task some yenrs, and died without accomplishi ng it. n
..
"Yes," sighs Carlie, "he died without ac
complishing it; but he was so sure that
some time I should find her-some time
come fnce to face with her."
"Herl did you say:" Clifford starts.
"Yes; I forg'ot you did not knoW. It wns
bis only cfaughtor. She was only abont 18
when he lust her; her mother d ied sh
months afterward, and he was left alone
poor n:inn."
'

"And her name?" asks Clifford, eagerly·
•what was it?"
'
"Her name!" slowlv repeats Carlie; "il
was Nina, and she had big black eyes like
his."
"Ninn., and she had big bJack eyes liko
;h~is;-"'-hoa.rF.PJy
l ~..;;::::;.,.._..._ ~ - ~•,-i sny that?"

whiRpe.1·.: Cl.i.ffo.l'cl; "did J~U

it to him thot last night, when she hod

gen eral merchandise', and what she has seen
satisfies hC'r that such is· the case. One dny
~he nsks him:
"How he cau endure so many tipsy loaf
ers hangiHfr a.bout a!:; she has seen in pass
ing are nearly always w1t.h him?''
"Oh," he answers, with a quick, search
ing glrmce at his wife, "they nre my best
cm;tomers; I conl<l not turn them out."
At ,1hich Cn.rlie wonders a I.ttle, but
tbinlrn no more of the mn.tter until, a few
d ,1_ys lntrr, o woman rc1mes to viRit her, n
womn.n whom she has !5CC'll on the streets
once or twice, but never met; a woman who
~akes it a point to bike in tlrn town peri ~)d.
1cally, and on these occasions find out just
as much as possible of her neighbors'
affairs.
I
Of course, this is all done for charity's
Rake. She i s a m e rub Qr, of t.h q Ii'. .M . ,v. t3.

Ah,

she ·loved you, Clifford Reimer.

at the back which seems in :l, fair way tu
drop off at any moment. The center of
this is grey, a1rnoR white--•one naturnlly
concludes this much was supplied by nat
ure- but around tLis is n. great switch of
the mohn.ir type, nearly black in color,
and wound so many time.s a.round that it
nearly covers the whole back of tho hencl,

You knew it thou; you know it now, M you and mounted at the top by ,. large
pace up and LI.own ;your claTkenecl store yellow satin bow, the ends of which
room. You have locked the door; no one ~ngle graceful1y ornr this mountain of mo..
ean 9ee yon; clench your hands; 1.:ry out hair. She doeR not ¢ve her hostess muoh
for mercy. She did the su.me, 1vith n bet time for reflection, however. She has come
ter reason for experting merry. You knew to hear what she can hear, see what she can
e};ie loved you with her whole soul, nnd see, and tell what she can tell. She ha•
tfi,at she was true to you ns she was beauti been in the house but a. short time, but has
ful. It was through Jour promises of un inquired the price of nearly every nrticlo in
dying a.nd eternal affection, through your the sitting-room, and followed up with some
persuasion and her great love for you, she such absurd suggestions that Carlie can
wµe induced to ploce herself q.t your mercy. ·hardly control the mirth she feels.
Ab, she gave you her Eoul, her Yirtue, her
The bright, goy-colored afghan which
womanhood, and "'·hnt did you gh·e her in Carlie has crocheted and embroidered, and
return? Did you g·ve her :your lovinR care, which now is thrown over the b0.by, who
yournRme, your protection? Ah, no! Does is asleep, this F. M. W. S. S. woman calls
tlte thought give shame, that you blush? "a mighty purty shawl; jest sech none I've
Why did she have to plead with you at all? been wantin' this good while. Why don't you
Had you not sworn to be true to her? ,vhy ever wear it to church, roam? ,vould ye
had she need to cry out iu her mi$iery for mind sellin' on't, and what would you ask
M,ercyl Mercy! I\iercy! Ah, yoa seem to hear for it?"
that cry now; it is ever rmging iu your ears.
Carlie tells her she could not possibly
Did you give her the merey that was so just
port with it, although she thinks to herself
ly her due? D:d yon stretch out your hands she could almost afford to give it away for
to her? Ab! that mo.kC'.s you shudder. You the fun of seeing this woma-n march into
did stretch out yonr handR to her, and wLat church with it on.
followed no need to nns,ver. She was
She cnn almost see her now; big and fn.t;
standing with you on the br;nk of fl ted face, purple strings, and all, nud is
high embankment; below WRS a deep about rer~dy to scream with laughter, as she
and swHLly running rher; you stretched thinks of this figure, enveloped in her rain
out your hand to her, and in n moment bow-striped afghan, marching triumphantly
there was n. shriek, followed by u. dull down the a.isle.
splash, and you were l~ft n1one. How
When Clifford enters, he is immediately
plainly you henrd thrit shriek t}J.en ! How greeted with:
clearly it rings out nmY in your excited
"Howd'y, Mr. Reimer, nice day, ain't it,
imagination, until it seems as if you will go though? My name is Jerusha Tompkins,
mnd soonl No need for your customers to jest run in to set along o' your woman a
_pound npon the door, nor shak~ it. or co.11. spell; thought how she might gel sort o'
Cli!ford Reimer will not open it this night lonesome like, 'mong strangers. J\.fean't to
to you. He 1s there in form and body, hnvo come afore, but I have a heap to 'tend
\iut his life-- nlmof'lt, his very soul- -iA wit.b to; besides. you soe. I've been elected
4

,t bnt other night, which, 1f he could blot
out of his remembrance, lil& would lli.ve
carefully as he hoards ii-half of his for

tune; not the whole of it, no; for, as he
stops to thinkJ no one knows; his secret is
safe; no one saw him. Ah, how foolish he
has been to be so disturbed! There were
other girls who hnd left thelr homes
other Ninns jn t.be world who had black
eyes. He laughs aloud. And even if it
were his Nina, she would uev( r be found.
No, tho box, watch and 1ing would be his
after all. Carlie would never find Nina
·-not if it was his Nina. He V'Ould find
out. She had said Mr. Walks told her all
the story. and he would hear it from her,
just to be sure. If it was not his
:Nina-well, he would manage so she
ahould _noYer
find
the
own€C" to
"Hr. "Walks9 posse58ons. 'No one lmew
that horror of bis, that was hn.unting him.
He would keep his secret safe-no one ever
should know. Ah, sir, did yon not know
God's eyes were on you that n.wfnl moment,
nnd in His own good time he ,,·ill see yon
pupished? Ah, once ngain I say, Bewn.re!
-your sin will surely find you out.
'f'he night is fnr adYC\nced when Clif

ford RcimN returns to his homo.

He does

not come up to supper, and when bedtime
finds. him still nbsent Carlie wonders what
can be keeping him. Is he sick? No, or
some one would have brought him home.
Did he so much covet this man's posses

sions thnt the thought of giving them up to
their rightful o,Yner should disturb him so

much? It could not be that-she would not
llluik.9f 11. _ l3~jfhat didjlbe saythatstar~

Pi-esidentof ·th, F.-M. w.-s.-s.,-anil have
~

heap of bizness on hand jest now."
(Carlif! slipped out while Jerusha Tomp.
kins hnd her husband in hn.nd, and now rn
appen.rs announcing dinner.)
"Law~ a mo. Is it eatin time? Had no
idee I'd staid so long. a
But in answer to Carlie's polite request

that she lny aside her shawl and come to the
dining room with th C' m, she exclnimed:
"Wall, now, I don't oare if I do. Ispose
now it's areal pleasure to you to hnve some•

body to drop in occasionally and take a bite
with yon, especially a.u old woman like me,
who's bud experience and can advise you
about the seasnin' of things, eto." And so
in a moment they are seflt ••d at the table.
"Help don't eat n.t first fable, hey; I hear
you got Mrs. Hanner l3rown with ye.
Wouldn't think she'd stan' it."
"Mrs. Brown eats where and when she
chooses," says Carlie, wiLh a ~ e sp1rit.
"Um, hum; spose she wasnf'fixed up and
didn't like to come in, seein's you hed
company, but laws, I wouldn't a minded a

bit."
And then when Carlie begins to feel she
shall go into hysterics directly, Clifford is
ca1led upon to answer.

"Be all these hero shiny dishes" (Carlie'•
wedding presents) "silver? And how much
did they cost ye?" Then turning to Carlie.
"You needn't a been to so much trouble on
my 'count. I could u j est tuk n. look nt 'em in
the butry, and ea.t off a common dish jest
as well o.s not."
For a few Dl2!?e.e.t~L11e,3 ~t ~ ,t,Jeqoe.;

origin.

foi

How Intcllia-ont ,vomcn Decide.
When the question has tobe met as tOwhn.t
fs the best counm to ail opt to secure a sure,
safo and a•;1·eeable remedy for thos e org~nic
di seases a ri d weaknesses which ntflict the fe-,
m '..l]e sox, there is but o :e wise dt:cision, viz..:J a.
cours e of self-treatment with Dr. Pierce's J!'a
voritc Prescription. lt is an unfailing spee ifi:~
tor per iod icnl P<tins, misplacement, in•cr nal
inflll.mmation, and all functional disorders
that render the lives of so manr women mis•
erable and joyless. They who try it, praise it.
Df dr11i:ra:ists.~ · - - - - - - - The standiog nrmy of Turkey numbers
t6Ml7,

, We, the undersifned, citizens of Broclcway Centre, Mi.oh., hereby·
certify that the above statement, made by Mrs. Lalce, is true in,
evenJ particular and entitled to fuU credence,
0. P. CH.lf.MBERL.11.IJ(,
G. W_ 1V.11.RI.N'G,
C. A. WELLS, DruJJis#-

T@ complete th~ chain it iseonow tnuS t do f~r a

period of one or two

Ellen.pt,.

A. N nrrow

uYes, I had a very narrow escape,•• said a
prominent citizen to a friend. "I was CO'!'l.•
fined to my bed for a year and my friends gave
me up for a consumptive's grave, until I began
nsing Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs, and here I am, sound and hearty."
You wHl find it for sale by all druggists.
Price 50c n.nd q1.

Sample l fotlle fi'rce.

If afflicted with soroeyes use Dr.IsaacThomp.
son's Eye.,vn.1cr,Drugglsts sell at25c a. bottle.

Now is the time to use Aver's Sarsaparilla.
THE

CHEAPEST
AND

BEST
MEDICINE
FOR FAMILY use
IN THE
WORLDl
CURES ALL
PAINS,
In tern al or External. ;
It was the fll'Rt and is the only Pain remedy th&t
Instantly stops t
mof!t excrucia.t.ing pains, A-1l•JW
lnftammation 1u1
res Congestions, whether of the
L1mgs, Stoma.ch,
, or other gla
organs.

English game, what is its origin? I be~ means when he tries to driv2 him off.
lieve it to be a fruit of the inventive Ha has, too, remarkably prehensile

suffer,

of the American boy.

No _m atter how
the Rheumatic,

will.afford instant ease.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS

game .0

ca - a ·

116

American ball gam
i
~ not
la .

'\',Ve wer:e provided with

us proservod her.

v

· •c to disease in Ea t
d
'/ p
was. m_a c re
~

.,. (),...,.n ""

me natives ha

climbed upon a laddci· to look nt us,
They inspected us with. great cnrjosity,

peered over my shouider to see the
strange writing.

Chinese country houses are all much
alike and generally have two rooms,

:g
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· •one·o d-cat,) or

e cle •d rio railroad bea and Derby in Conneotin miles on hour_
The
ake a mile in

five min-

tr-ain which ooosi;ts of
... nr and a passenO"er cnr carryin a

mmed to fo~m _themselves into a
neut or~p1n1zat1on under the name

'The Kmckerb~cker Club.'

n~, can be br~u!'..!ht to a fufi
top in fifty feE::t. It is found that the

Thoy drew oost of running is about one-half that of

up a. constitution and by-laws and scat-b.orsc cars. There is a practical con
tere~ thro~gh the la.ttar are to be fcnfitlvenionec in tho fnct thnt no time is lost

the tirst wntten rnles of the game. They.
t •
h
·
I
T
little thought, that that berrinninrr wonldm wa. cnng or c angrng iorscs.
he
·
t
tl
to
to
t
electnc
steed
does
not
fall
dow
□
to
disd eve Iop in o ie prcsen vas svs cmt
th
th t'
0 ic possengor. Tho
0 • symp~
cf organi7ed baseball. They were guilty ress
of no crafty changes of any foreign g'a.m<;, ro1. d ca~ries fre1~ht ns well. as pnssen
therc was no incentive for tbat. Theyg.er1 an one of its bo_nefits i_s a. ro'lnc•
recorded the rules of the gome as they hot of 2~ per ccn_t. rn . frc~:; his by the
remembered them from boyhood and asHcan:i railroads with which 1t competes.

they found !hem in vogue at that time. -LTimes-Dcmoorat.

A CIIINESE COUNTRY HOUSF..

which are used for all purposes.

Ah

A Sanford's .Cinger Croup.
The farmer, and all exposed to the dangers ot
1umm~ r, should havo nt call a bot.t.le of SANFORD'

i

il'G"En nnd Un11J provifo n ttut·o prevent\vf! an

ecdy cure, o l' I ll " ,,:rh, 'l.nt fr oin c:-c p o • u.ro 1.o ex <> <>"'
drlok:ng of ic .watur-, u n rlp 6 f rui t , a ll

For six ycnrs the club played 1egularly
---------at the Elysian Field. the two nines being There is a great deal of contrariness
made 11p from all the members prc.:;cnt. ln milk and ere nm nnd it tnk('s the best
From }t;.11 other ch1bs began to be or-nppliances nnd the most skilled makers

ganized, and we find the Woshington,to keep the mischief from being paid
the nvernge, nnd one of the l>cst in the Gotham <into which the Washingtonfrequently by the butter.
vilbge, had three or four rooms. The was merged), Eagle, .Empi:-c, Putnam ,
Union, i).iut.nal, Excelsior, Atlan• By.,it!'I mild, soothing and healing properties,
one in which we were seated is as large Baltic,
tic Et~kford and many other clnbs fot.Dr.Dage'sCatarrh Romedycures
the worst
,. ,.
cases of nasal catarrh also 11cold Jn the head,"
as a small parlor. The floor is of clay,
low
mg
111
the
space
of
a
few
years.
coryza,
and
catarrh.al
headaches.
50
cents, by
and the walls a mixture of mud, stones
"In
Philadelphia town-ball was thcdrug-gists.
and mortar. .Ju,;: t inside the large door
way, which is always kept open except favorite pc1stime and kept out. l>a.$eball Truth is eclipsed often and sets for a night
!.Omc time, while in Hoston the local but never is it turned aside from U.s eternal
nt night, is a. sort of cesspool or round for
'.Xew Englanrl _game,' as p'ayC'd by the _n_a_th-·_ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ __
hollow in the ground. Directly above
Olympic-, Elm Tree and Green )[ount.ain
N, E. Twenty•sevcn,
is a square opening- in the roof, corre
clubs. dc:erl'C'l the introduction of base-,,.,,,,,.,,,.,..._...,.,,,,,,,,,,.....,,,....,.~--~
sponding in size to the hole in the gt·ound.
This opening is the only chimney, and ball, or, as it was ·cal!od, 'the New York
until 1857.
through it all the smoke and smell that game,'
0 Bascba!l grew rn.pi<lly in favor i
tht
is made in the house oscapos, after first
having free circulation in the room. field was ripe. Americ:t needed n live ~ ··•·
There is no covering to the "chimney," out-door sport, and this game exactly
and the .ditC'h b1rneath it in the floor i~ suited the national temperament. lt l'C•
·
intended to eaten the rain and drippings quired all the manly qnalitios of aclJYity,
BACK ACHE,
~
whirh come down the chimney. This hol• en_d □ rance, pluck_ and skill peculiar
cricket,
nod
was
1mmeasural.Jly
supenot·
BLAD!lER
TROUILES,
low in the floor serves its chief use, how.
to that g;tme in exciting features. Ther e
RHEUMATISM, ..@ft'
ever, as a pig•sty.
At the baok of the room is a squart we1e dash, spirit and va.dety, and it rc
~EURALGIA,
shelf on which the ancestial tablets are quiied only a couµle of hours to pl~y a
HEAD ACHE,
kept. The Chinese hold t.he worship o! ~ame. Developed by Amencan brarn.!J.;......,..
their ancestors to be one of the most It was fitted to us, and ,vo took: to
NERVOUSNESS,
sacred of their religious obligations. with all the enthusiasm peculiar to our
INDIGESTION,
nature.
Cobwebs, clothes, basket,, orano-e-peel
0 In 1857 a
convention of delegates
and other artioles hung about theewalls.
from
sixteen clubs located in and aro,md
Tlrnre is no doubt of this
This apartment is, in fact, tbc parlor,
New
York
and
Brooklyn
was
beld,
nn<llEir
greati-emedy'spotency.
Itis
reception-room, sitting-room, dining
i
room and store-room, all in one. A. clond & uniform set of rules drawn up to go vo
New
D
scovery
unl
h
of smoke was issuin,:w: from a little room ern the play of •ll tho clnbs.
ln 1s:1K a second genera! con•;rention
lcnown
anc
may
ap
at one side wile.re th'e cooking was }Jeina
was
hold,
at
which
twcnty-!ho
clubs
·worthJes!I,
but
is
familiar
done.
were represented. A commi1 tee was ap-~ to the public for years as the
pointed to formulate" constitution and
only reliable remedy for
A ·Rare Spcctncle.
by-laws for a permanent organizntion,
diseases oftheK.idneys,Liver
There was recently witnessed in the alld in accordance ,vith this •The Ka-1~
dS
pnlm house at the imperial palace of tiona\ Association of Baseball Players'
an
tomach. 'ro be ,vell,
bchoubrunn, Austria, a spectacle which was duly organized. The game no\".,,:
yourbJoodn1ustbepure,
has hitherto been seen only once before made rap'd strides. lt was no boya ~ and it can never be pure if
in Europe-to wit, the pnlm tree Brownia, sport, for no one under twenty-one years
the Kidneys, (the only blood
Ariza in full bloom. This tree which 1s of age c_ould boa dolcgato. Each y_ear_
purifying oroans) are diseasnamed nftcr a celebrated English bota a comm1ttee· of men bavrng a pract1cal ~ ed
0
nist, arrived at t·chonbruun forty years knowledge of the g:mie revised the play· [
•
ago from London. It was then an in4 ing rules. so lhat these were always kept_ ·
Bignilicant sprig, but it now vies in abreast of the time."
0IZZINESS, "'@ll
magnitude with the l\'la.ria. Theresa palm
From this time out the growth of base· AGUE
-@I
which is 170 years old, and in tho sam~ ball as an institution is rapidly sketched y '
palm house. It blossoms only onr.e in by lllr. Ward, throngh the period when D SPEPSIA, ~
fif1y years, ond the bloom only lasts no professional would be allowed to plar1FEMALETROUBLES
forty.eight hours. The Ja,t time the
in public games down to t~GS, whc"IBAD EYES
~
blos~om of the Brown ia Ariza was seen regnlar professional clubs were rnall.c up
'
was 1n .lune, l,9til, in the Duke of Nor Before that period the gomo had fallen IMPOTENCY, "'@D.
folk's consen-atorv Rt ( hiswick,Enidand,
into disrepute, owing to the suspicion °n DROPSY
~
1
tho part of the public that games were!
bought and sold outright, and that the: A k
f ·
d
d
A Culinary Affray.
only rule in force was a command that
. 8
your ne n 8 an
the o-ames should come out in the way ,neighbors wlrn,t
calc~lated to produce the greatestamouul, WARNE R'S SAFE CU RE
of gato-mone_y in the immediate fntnre. ihas done for them. Its re- -@1j
From the recognition ?f professional cord is be o1nd the range _,,,.
players grew tho regulat10ns that no'1 f
Y
"""
govern the game "nd the players.
O doubt,
It has cur<;cl
millions and we have m1l-1 ~
.
lions of testimonials to prove
Vlctnns of Ep,enrean Club )Jen.
our >assertion.
Vi AR- ~
At a club dinner in New York tlie NER'S SAFE CURE will
centre piece wa, a large aquarium cure you if you will give it -a
.__
filled with fine fish, which nttr.actecl the 11 chance
•
EnG-"Look here Co'iee, I've settled attention of the company while they . Jou before, and I'll clo it now !"-Lite.
were eating their bivalves. "There,
nm II:!'.'
gentlemen," ~a id the host,, "are your
r.. •
_
ilia ~ M
Sun's house, being a little larger than

w H AT

1

ny

HuNT'S RE

Dr. retitham, of Liege, lieJgium, says
)lc~h?hsn~ h .•S IUC'-rnased Witl1 frightful
yap1d1ty 111 that country l'l.nd calls for

LmmedJ.a.te and tb.QrQugh actiou again!ib i~

fish."

Sure enough the tank wns SCJOll
removed, a. flower pi~ce substituted, and.
·
'· t'18 h th a t bad
th
· e gue:, t S b egan ea.t11,g
t.1111.e

Ileen swimmin11 about.
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tiOLD U.Xl\'ERSALLY.

Lif

'·

SANFOTtn's (.) 1NGEI\,

.,.., _ . •

his unrh·all~d houeebold panncea and travcllin
comi,a11lon is sure to check any dl11turbnneo of th
bowels, lustantly relieve r.r:i.mpe and paina, pre!
,·cmt. iur:llge6tion, dcBtroy dlBease germs in water

waters, it is superior to all others.
Avoid cheap nnd dargcrous imitations.

· - • • --,

__,

•>- ~ 1o ~~ ~ jp •
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GINGER,

GINGER SANFORD'S

ARE

'l'hi••plendid, tolld g-old,hunting--cuo wa.td1, hi now told ro-r
4185; n.l thnt pnce It 11 tlu, bett lx,rgain In America; untll latelT
It could not be purcha1ed forieH th11n $100. lVe Ju1ve both la-

it lt~.Kif~S'l:N~;:~11~,0r;<c~1i:~dCA~-!~.~tl~ :~~ll~rVt!L~~:;
el egant watcho,i11.bsol11te!y J<'.R.EU, 'J'hc&e watche• may b•
dc~n(lcd on, not on ly a., solid gold. but u nanding- amonb the
mo~t perf<'!CI. correct 111,d reliable timckn11t rs in the world. Yo11
ask Jaow ls 11,is wonderful offer pu1>-iblc? ,,. ~ !Ln~wcr-we w11nt
0 1 11
1
1
~• ~\ ~
~9:J~
)lO USll:1101,U SAlH'LF.S; tlu,~e 1111m11les. n~ w&ll n the ,v11tch,
we send AnSOL!lTl:LT Fr.1a;, nm\ after you have kept thern ln

Yon a sllf'l'erer from nn,- of thfs 11st ot 1ymptom5i
aomo ot which warn you that you are llnble to an
attack or Apoplexy? Dizziness or Pressure tn the
Bend, Spcts Before Eyes, Pain Around or Palp1tn
t1on of Heart, Pain in Reglon of Heart with Feeling
ot Suffocation, Ringing SounJ tu Ears, Numbness or
Priokly Sensation or Llmbs, especially the Arm,

:~is~~~.i e !~~:;l!~~;tn~~t~:~ ~~tatr::~:d~i,;

i,~~!
~~{ted;~11;y'i:t:~~ ;~fr:1~0;~~r1t~ ~~o~!~f; ;it~ :o~~
ail,Jo to 11111k.e this i;re11t uffor, 1cndlng the Solid Gold

,vutch tmd lugc line of \·t1.l11ebl• u.mplCI 1''Klr:E, forth•
Teuon thn.t the 11howinJ;" of the earnplu ln any locality, alw11y1
~~ults in n J:u~ trndo for us; ancr our118mple• ha.ve bc,:in In•

I Pain between Shoulders nnd fn Side, Pain tu Small
of B&ck. or Hlp, Dry Cough, Flo.tulonce, Bout
Stomach, General DebllJty, Loss of Appetite. ,t,.o.,

locality for a month or two, ,,,c u~u11lly get fn.,n1 tl,000 tc.
t5,000in trade from the .urrounding cou111ry. Thou, who v,rit,
to 1u nl once will N:cciYe • grc11t b<'!nefil Cor acarcely an_y ,vork:
and trouble. 'J'hb, the moat rem11.rkable and liberd offer uer
1,;nown, h m11de in order thkl our valunblc Household Sample■
n111y IJ11 J>l•ccd nt once where I hey can be 1e•n, all over .Amerl
ca; rcallu, :1 will be J,anlly o.ny trouble for you toshowtbem to
tbos,c, who may cllll et your homfl 1 llntlyourreward v.111 be most
utisfactor;.v.:, A post~] card.on whi ch lo write u1, COil! but 1

~~:: · ::t~.:~:r ai:,,~Ji°l:; ~i\~~" ::u:!n~ar~~~
!:d~~~~,
sisl,

on ce.you c._n wec11re, Jl'ln:it, AN E1.1:o,1,~T

I

SOLID 001,D.

H v:Nn:-·a-CASlt wATCU and ou r J11rgo, comphito line or n!u..
~b~!f,i:,s:;=;!~~~
':o;
!tcialat, eta.
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lrcct1ons. t is strongly endorsed by the leadlil{s
pbyelclans of Montreal, as '' the only" Apoplexy Pre·
Yentlvo, and Is everywhero regarded as a sure cure
forPu.ru.lysls, Hen.rt Disen.se, Rheumn.tlsm,
Au_a-lna. Pectorls, Chrouio Dronchttl ■,
LITer C([)mpln.lnt, li..idney and Blnddor
Troublea, Scln.tlcn., Dy11pepeln., &c., &c.
For Ila.le by all druggists. Price 81, 0 Oa bottle, sfx
bottles forS:i.00. Send to DR. F, S. HUTCHINSON

a: C0. Enosburgh Falls, Vt., 0. S. A., for clrculan
1

and testlmonlnl11. "100 Emergencies,. price 15 ct,.
Hailed free to readers of this paper. Tells wha.t co
do in ca.so or accident. &.nd what may result trom

o
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LOOK... -,..,,.,,,_-~YOUNC!

aoi: 106i V. N$w Havon. c~n

Leanrelle Oil

ts worth tfiOO~per l h.:Pettlt'S :Eye S a ~
G OLD
worth $1,000, but 1.l sold at 2:lc. a box by dee.Jen.

$5 Llne1 not under the borne·•

PREVENTS

to 98 ad.•>'• B&m:ptea worth $U!O, TB.tr.a
feet.

WRINKLES,

Wrlte

BN1water 8aAt7 .8e1D. BolW Oo•• BollJ', Ht•

e cure of all disorders of the Stomach Ltver:f I
Bowel:5, R.idnefe. BlaJder, Nervous Diseases, LoP15 o j
Appetite, Headache. Constipation,., Costiveness, Ind.1gest.ion, Biliousness, Fever, Innammatlon o! th•
Bowels, Piles and all derangements of the Internal, j
Viscera. PureJy V(~gcta.ble, containing no merc1117.,

minerals, or deleterious Jru,lfS.

A l'INE, SURE MEDICINE,
& Co.-Gentlemen: Your PHls luwe often
warded off siclmess ill my family. I never think it
safe to be wit.bout them: they are a. :fine, sure medi
cine. Most respectfully yours.
RADWAY

li.1£NRRY KEmYORTH

Chebanse, Iroquois County. Ik
'\l'hnt a Physician Says o'f Rnclway'e PlJb. ·
I am using Yonr R. n. Relief and your Regulatlnw
Pills, nnd ha,~e rccornmenclerl them n.bove all pill.ti,
and sell a great many of them. I have them on
hand always, and use them in my practice and in my

own family, and m:pect to, in_preferencc of a.ll Pilla.
Yours respectfully, DR. A. C. MIDDLEBROOK
Doraville, Ga.
DYSPEPSIA,
DR. RA.DW A Y'S PIJ,LS are a cure !or thi■

The Delicious Summer Medicine-

$85 SOLID' GOLD WATCH FREE!

or

.RADWAY-'S

.t.

•

call for and desire only

Is sold by all Druggists and Grocera.

!t~:,"i!;

, _

prostrating influences.
As a pure fruit stim11l11nt for tho aged, mentally
and physically overworked, for delicate temnlca,
especially mothers, and as a means of reforming
those addicted to an excessive uso of alcoholi('
stimulants, it ls invaluable.
Never travel without 8.A.Nll'ORD'S GINGER•
Beware? of wol'thless "gingcn" offemlively urged
by mercenary druggists nud dealer.a on those who

a chill, u frequent caust" of cholera morbua, break
up c.olds aud fevers, and ward off malarial, contnglous, nnd epidemic inf1ucnces.
.A.s a summer drink with water, mUk, feed water,
lemonade, effervescent draughts, and mineral

SANFORD'S

c,,_ _, _ i

.

com1,ounded of • Imported

ach, spcedJly pr~oting digeatiou ~nd aasiinilnt-lon
ot food, and lience fortifies the av.stem again1\

drunk, rcstc-ro the circu};i,t;on when suspended by

SAFE ClJRE

WARNER'S
SA FE CLJ R[

stomach and poor d\gcstbn.

,

_10Warner's

CURED
~WITH~

Dieeaac finds !:ta ea.sleet victims nmongthe debU.

itnted, worn ou! and wenkly,nnd those of sensitive

climate.
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n n g6 o f foo d, water, an

1

the other 'two old-ca ,
The recorder! history o
feeling our hands and faces. and 011.t Ward gives briefly, as folio
hats, clothing, buttons and shoes. fit
"In 1845 a number of g
ting there in the midst of that strange had been in the habit for , c
crowd, I drew out my note book to m,tke
pl~ying base ball for rccr~ati(
notes of my surro1mdings. This greatly
increased the curiosity and perplexity o:f
our inspectors, and they, wondering,

Hog's

1

Thirty to sixty drop!! in half a tumbler of water /
w:lll in a few minutes cure Cram1)s. Spu1m11/ Sour
Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Palpitation o the ,
HcartbFnintnei;s, Heartburn, Siok II~adache, Dia.r- 1
rhea. ysentery, Colic, Wind in the Bowels,. and all .
intern,'.\.l pains. It ls mom refreshing anu better
than '.i'rench Drandy or Bitters as a stimulant.
'

wise priesthood made her

oasebalfl 'watsb tlhl ~ Tolld-t1r

p,a.in
Ner•
rna.1'

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Like our claws, and keeps them koon and sharp

the root from whteh can~e

cnt or excruci
ridden, Infirm

vous, Neuralgic. or prostrated with

0

two nulc bani b o o c hair , an d h;-1rdly h
t .hri-

The Lord :Mayor of Londlln gets $50,000
~1B one vear of official service.

d_ou!'tless_b~en affected by f".re1gn ~sso , bly the knowledge of this quality which
ciat1ons, It IS none the less distmctlvely made these people pronounce it bud
our own, Place in the h_an~s of you th a luck to drive them off. They found it
ball and bat and they will mvent game, best to oduoate the masses to bear tho
of ball, a~d that these will be affected by infliction, and so get used to it. Nearly
other fam1l1aL· games and 1n many
l the relioious and semi• rclir,ious pro!pects resemble them goes with
ns a~d usages of tho peo p!o of the
,nq;
. .
robably had their origin in somo
The tradillion among.
· benefit, The cow was hard to
players of the ga.~e now l
Tho cow was mnt nee•

stumbled over an old fat pig that lay in

an

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will

(lo thi s without !ail. lt has no equal All
druggists.

Tho other attempt to declare baseball the faces. I asked a man how he could
itself an out and out En"lish game is stand it. "Mashall ah I They don't
scarcely worthy of rnrious ionsideration. 1both.er me,'' was his reply. This has
Bnt if base!Jall is neither sprung from made the fly bold, and ho seems un
ronuders nor taken bodily from another ablo to understand what a foreigocr
ge □ ius

A Chinese Country Honse.

we t n.keu o nr s .-., fQ. ,.uh n

"The proper thing- for all such ills
I s 1his," remarked the man of pilla:
"Enrich the blood vnd make it pur&
In th is you 1llfincl the only cure. 11

system of government, it is an American when taking constitutional walks over
evolution, and while, like tha_t., it has European countenances. It was proba·

A writer in the New York Voice, de
.scribing a boat jollrncy in China, says:
On entering Ah Sun's house I nearly

crowded full

"That's not the cure, my charming Miss,"
The doctor saicl-"remember this:
H you vour skin would keep from taint.
Dii;card the powder and the va.int.

unjustified by any lino of reasoning would be promon~drng a bout their faces,
basecl upon the likeness of the games. •pparently unnoticed by the owners of

[TO BE CONTINUED,]

the doorway.

ls what p, lovely m dden said.

0 ,

worst gambhug den in lh6 lot of 'em," nnd
with lhis lnst thrust, which leaves CaTlie
speechless, Mrs. ,Jernf-h1. T. goes out tyiug
her purple strings, so rnrn:h elatecl with the
nows she ,\·ill have for the next meeting
that sh~ act-uf\lly rubs her hands togeth<>r,
lilld goes down tho street muttering to hcr
sc>lf th~t it's n fine thing to be l'resident of
the F . M. V-l. 8. 8., nncl sho clou't know of
a likelier womn.u for the position than jest
Je-ru-sha Tomnki11s.

lie has to!,! her that he keeps a stock of

Brockway Centre, J,fich.,
}
J,fay 18, 1888,
JJr. J. C. ✓.!. yer g- Co.,
Lowell, Mass.,
Gentlemen:
Liver Complaint and IndiJestion,
made my life a bw·den and ca7n8
near endin_g my existence. For more
than four years I suffered untold
a_gony, was reduced al1nost to a
skeleton, and harclly had strength,
enou_gh to drat myself about. Al"f,
kinds of food distressed me, and
only the most delicate could be
digested at all. Within the ti7n8
mentioned several physicians treated'
me without Jiving relief .N'othin~'
that I toolc seemed to do any perma-'
nent _good until I eommenced the U$e
of .11.yer's Sarsaparilla, which ha11
prodltced wonde1ful results. Soon,
after comnwncin_g to talce the Sarsa
parilla I could see an improvement in my condition, my appetite
began to return and with it came the ability to dijfest all the foorl,
talcen, my strength improved each day, 'Znd after a few months of
faithful attention to your directions, I found myself a well woman,
able to attend to all household duties. The m~dicine has given me t:t
·new lease of life, and I cannot thank you too much.
,
Mrs. JOSEPH LAKE.;

..

t

back room in front; lmt I guess I'd hettcr

back.

Yisilor.
The1·e is an cnormc: r.s wfld of something

i[

nnalo~y to say that onognme 1s desce e
from 0 the other, no matter whiohmaybe
shown to be the older.
b ~'.dows often live with their hns"There was a game known _in ~0 ~: ii":h/ parents after his death, especially
parts of this country fifty or more ye• b th I Y nro well to do, It often happens
ago called town-ball. !n 1881 a clu th• they commit suioido. In such cases
was regulally organized !n Phliadelph'.' de J'use is usually not ~ricf for the
to play the game, and i~ 1s recorded th ,'. f '~ husband, out foar of want in the
the first day for practice enough mem 11 to· 'l'h~ most npprovod method of
bers were not present to make up towll· se 1 -destruction ts hanaina
'l'his act
ball, and so a. game of "two-old-cat" '~' 88 frequ?ntly takes place 0 in °~ublic, nnc.l
played. This town-ball was so near like even 1n tho presence of officials. Tri
rounders that one must have been a pro- umphnl arches arc someti
t d t·
0
totype of the other, but town-ball au• these •·horoio widows,, mes croc e
baseball wore two very different gam~
If a bridegroom di · · f
th
d
When this same town-ball club deo1d
ding the moiden is at 0 00 ore • we. in 1860 to adopt baseball instead, manj betrothed .
iberty to be ngam
of its principal members resigned, so grcat~uicide. it\~ n~:s:a:heh 4ocs not/re \er
was tho enemity to the latter game. girl lo find
th
Y, owever, or t 10
Never until recently was the assertion of the first"~ 0 er --yooer, for tho death
made that baseball was a development of •
s. cons,derod omrnous. It
town-ball and it could not have~ ooons somct~mesl though rnrely, thnt
.
aitCQstt.e
deatn ot her betr oth ed ti1e
done had ,the writers
looked up at
,
.
. t · If t
· gir1 lives at tho h ,use of his parents the
h 1s
or1ca ac s.
same as if h
"The latest attempt to fasten an Eng
If
~ 0 w_ere actually his widow,
lish tab on the American game is note th th e brid o dies beforo mnrringe it ii
worthy. Not content to stand by th< w~i;~ung man's duty, if he docs not
O incur tho onnnty of hor paront
theory that our game is sprung from th, t
English ronn<;lers, it is now intimated h~ do honor to the shoes last worn_ by
that baseball itself, the same game aL~~ be~rothed, and fiom hmo to time
under the same name is of Eno-lisbl burn incense before them. This he

be goin'. lleckon 1\Jrs . 1\faeker hell it bo:.~t
l'ight, nftcr nil, when ~he sed JOu'd got a
purty fnco, and yon liked to be l'igged out
rnrty fine; nnd if she does go without
bread in her house, you don't en.re s ' long
yon get it. Reckon it don't troul>lo you
much ef :rour man doeR kill men b_y in ch es
with his firewatP.r. nncl they do srty it's tl1e

·
at their meetingB if there wasn't s ome oue
"Yes;" and Carlie, looking up, sees ,her to go around nlld gothcr in tl:ie fmgmen'.s?
husband's face is pale as cleath, while he is Sbe tells Carlie the S. S. r-tands for sewing
leaning upon a chair for support, and his society, and ns she iloe1m't explaln the three
preceding letters her hostcr-fi makes up })er
bre3:th is coming in quick gasps.
· "Are you ill? Clifford, what is it? Let mind they must mean }'or Mnd Wom €!n;
me c.1.ll Mrs. Brown."
but sho is very polite to lrnr cn11cr, however,
"No, no; I am better now. It is noth 1nYiiing her to 1ay aside her wraps; but no,
ing. I hove not b~en feeJiug very ,vcll she'd ,ijest rnn in for n. leetlo chat; didn't
don't worry '. " And without another word think o' stoppin'.
he pulls himself together, and feebly drag,
i,~he b' :eeYed she'd jest lay back her bun.
out of her sight.
nit :1. bit, though; if she didn't slle'cl sweat
No, Carlie, your husband is not feeling the color nll onten lLem purple strings.
very well; for four or fi. vo years now he has
".Auel d'ye b'leeve it, mum, I've worn
not felt very well; and your words about them thar Rame strings: fur five yC"ars now;
Nina·and the black eyes have made him not thiR here color, tLoug-h. They wuz;
feel so much worse that he wonders if he lavruder fust time~a. Yery no 'count colol',
will ever get over it; will eyer bo able to got dirty powerfnl qnick. ,vhen I dyed
look you calmly in the face agnin.
'cm piuk it wa'n't quite so bad, but now
Some time in the dreary past he has I've got 'em n good purple, I mean to take '
known a Nina ,Yho had black eyes; and, cnre of 'en1."
strange as it may seem, he nlmost thinks
By thi" time the "bunnH-" is lnid aside,
that this Nin:i, of whom you speak, was tho nnd Ca!liO, who has been secretly nmused
same Ninn. he once knf' w.
before, cannot suppress a smile now, as
He knew h er story well. Had she not told she views the get. up of the heod of her
come to meet him o.ncl pleo.d with him ns
only a. young gil'l can plead; who has cast
ber all for Jove , aud finds that leaving her
helplcs~ly afloat upon a great sea ,Yhose
wild waves seem to lash her very fioul in
their cruel fnry. No hancl stretched out
to save, no gentle voice to counsel; bnt n.11
a drendfuHy dnTk, dreary bhmk.

a
nd

4

greotly, 1t is not her nniuro to always
mourn; nnc'l. RO at the end of another
month she is beginning to fool quite cheer.
ful_, though not so merry ancl light.hearted
as hitherto. A quiet resigtJation seems to
have ta.ken possession of h er, nnd she is
almost l1n.ppy with baby. She does not
Joyo her hushand, painful as the truth is;
slie acknowledges it to h erself; bnt, since
sbe imagines she knows the secret of his
strange mn.nner, fihe pities him even as she
pities herself. And yet, in her sect et heart
she is gbd, not that he snfJcrs, but, if it
must be so, glad that she bas Ionnrl it out;
for now it does uot seem so gre:i.t a sin to
t.hink of that other one-her lo Ye she Cl\lls
him now in her thoughts, nnd cannot bring
herself to think fo1· one moment that it iS
wicked so to do.
Carlie has never been inside of Chfford's
store but onco since he1· anivnl, nnd then
it was so crowded by rough and vnJgnr np
pcariug men that, partly bcc.uu;c fihe felt
it did not please her hnsb::tnd to 1.ta.vo her
there, nnd partly for fear of encountering
the some 1·uJo crowd, she has never been

S . , nud 1;.-b ut wo,nld (hC!t ha ,·o, t o talk n bq.tt

t d'

"The pojnts of similarity are no
is•
tinctive and the points- of difierence a~ ♦
decidediy so, I can see no reuson 1

sniffs.)

It was in September they hurled Mr.
Walks; and, although Carlie f , ol8 he¥ loss

fCHAPTER JX-CONTINUED. I

The author bol ~

only necessary for some J~nglish write, yeaxs,-[T1mes-Domoorat.
"\Vhat do Jon mean,•ma'11m," as;;ked Car
to tell us that 'in 1845 a number of Eng
lie, thoi-oughly roused. "I know of no 1·eason lish gentlemen sojourning in Kew York
The Flies of India.
,vhy I should not hold my head up with the organized a club called the KnickerI
watched a child abou~ two and a
beHt of tbem. I hnve certr.iuly douo noth
bockers, and introduced to American, half years enjoying ., crust of bread.
ing that I nm ashamed ofJ nor do I hope
tho
old English game of baseball,, Thi, There were all out it a swarm of flies,
has ID)' hnsband."
"\Vell, well, Carline'' (sniff, sui!f, sniff), new departur~ has not gn.~ned much and I do not exaggerate when I sny two
on ac-i or three dozen,\'ere cu 1-1s f ace a 1 ouc
--".
''Romo folks aiu't ash.imed o' nothin'; but I headway, hbut . 1t must be not10ed
c.licl H 1y to om· last F. M. ,-v. S. 8. mectin' count
unce ,,oft e c1rcumslauoes of its
• appear- ··~nc in patches ns b'1g as a h alf a d o II ar,
1 'lowed yon wa.u·t ouo o' thet kind, an' I
Aiter quotin" from various sources t about its _eyes au d month, It would
'lowed I'd come fer Ree; J alLel's thought
.P its eyes when they threatened
se1ling whisky and keopin' n gmnl>' in' den show that tho game which English peo screw 1'10
pie
used
to
call
baseball
was
a
child'
to
go.
• • I th ought. some must have
wrm't nothin' to feel :-:tuck np over."
game,
not
like
our
own
baseball,
an
g?ne
mto
its mouth with the broad. It
"Mrs. Tomldns, I d.lllnot Ji::.ten to such
tal'k; b esides, you nre some w:ty mistaken) played mainly by little girls, Mr. War ,._did ~ot see~ at nil annoyed. I saw a
sleepmg child oa tho street whose face
for m:v lnv,bautl keeps a general mernhan in recapitulation says:
-1 ise store."
"The assertion that baseball is de-I wn~ almost black with the insect,. It
"If you'd said gcncml wbiskystore you'd scended from rounders is a purcassump .1 smiled as if angels were whispering- in
hit it nnff s ight better, an<l I do s0.y l't.l ti 0m 1 unsupported even by proof that its ears. I have see?- men talki~g
tLink untf !,ight better of him if he bad his the latter gamo ante-dat.cs the former an ~ ple1santly together_ wh1lo a clo~en flies

CIIAPTER X.

·BY FLORENCE ALDEN GRAY.

World sa)'·

that. as:

4

And she sighs, and says soflly to herself:
"Ah, mo! It is stmnge! He has loved, and
I loYe; wo both have our secret; and God

NOVEL.

, [COPYUIOHT.ED.

Even now

the thought that some time he moy have

IV,

our great game.

not take snuff."
"Oh, well now, ye needen 't get in a buft
nbout it." (Sni!f, sniff.) "I henrn your
man caH yer Carlie, a nd that's what our
Cal'line's beau used to c,111 her when ho's
purty sweet on herj lrnt I allers 'lowed tho
full names nutI i-ight better, and so's I feel
quite ter hum, after rntin§' long o' yon. I
reckon I'B cn.ll ye Carline.' (Sniffs once
more.) "Yonr m ·u1 there, whn.t'E- his name?
B'lt-ve I didn't hear you speak it. I'm
powerful good hnud to remember names."
"Hi.:; name is Reimer," answers bn.ck
Cnrlie, who is not so used to being cate
chiR ed by F-trangers.
•· Yas, yns , I know; but his handle, bis
t'othcr nnmo. ·w hat's iU''
·"Jirs fuIT n ame Is- Clifford Francis Rei
mer. !}Irs. Jerusha Tomkins," .spits back
Carlie.
"Oh, well now, Carline, I didn't men.n no
offense, no ways. Jest call me Jcrushn.,
th'1t'll nns·wer fu st rnte. Your man had to
git bflck to his store in a hustle, diil.n't he?"
Clifford Francis Reimer bas been a littlo
too much for J erusha. It bas cxtingnished
nll her hopes of ever being on intimate
terms with the family. It is moro of a
name than she Ciln manage nll nt once.
VV-1thout waiting for n r e ply. she goes on:
"I nllers said it was n. cnin' shame thet
he-your mn.u, I meau-conldn't be in better
biznesg 'n he' s in; and now I've come
to know him 'n you better, I still sny it's
fl cr_yin' Rhame; why, law,
you're, right
smal't Jookin', nud might be n. doctor's
wife" (Curlie winces). "and hold your hcn<l
up with the best of ' om." (Som~ more

these years?

the New York

Ayer's Sarsaparilla Makes The Weak Strong.

Marlon lln:rtn.nd.

~f

'
lHr. W-ard
scouts -tho 1'd ca th a t baseball had its foundation in the gawe
called ., rounders 11 which ]~nglish~eo
still continue to 'say h~ identical width

Carlie starts, and rather indignantly re
plie 3: "My nam e is not Carlino, and I do

he had nursed so sorrowfully and alone all

How often a f! chcmer wi.11 place
A richly r apa.ri-· oncd collar,
With jannt y a.nd studious grace\
On n na.i:: that ls d Cfn at a dollar.
.And how ma,11y a. mt\u is deceived
Dy the animal's co~tly apparel.
And the fool of h111 golll i11 relieved
For ..h e cannot tell ,vine by the barl'et.,.

baseball

4

nnd silent. Why, then, aid he not te1l her

m.

A,!1WhOSB

He, too, has a ••·

-

'CO tn.ong str~ngo cu1toms Rnd laws th,t
Tho celebrated authoress,s, l..dghly e~teemed
t' ncern tnarr1age in China may bo me n- by the women or .Ameria, says on pages 103
• 1oned the regulation that erson b
_ and44:5o!herpopu·arwork "Eve,'sDauoh.ter's;
8
ing tho same name
P
car . or, CommonSe.wiefor Maid, Wtfe, and Mother:"
Inarry: S ·t
nro not nllowod to
" For theaolilng back-should it be slow fn
two brot; 1 cornea that tho children of recovering its normal atrength-an ALLCOCK'S
perfoctl
ers _ca?not wed, w~ile it is Ponous PLASTER is an excellent comforter,
two sis/ penn 19 s1ble for the clnldren of combining the s ensation of the sustained
marry ifcrs or of _a brother and sister to pressure or a strong warm h:tnd ,vith certain
dishono
inclined. It is con~idore<l tonic q ualitiosdevelopetl in tho wearing. It
wido ra , 0. for a man to mnrry a should be kept over the seat of uneasiness for
p
W,
nmong very so,·oral days- in obstinate en.sos, tor Perhaps a
1 'lh1s only happens
· cos ts f or t mg
· ht"
1
e~oor c asses·, w'th
men, b ccnuse 1t
·
"For patnin the back, wear an ALLCOCK'S
1 ~ to marry a widow tlun a maiden
with tho woman in order to rcceiv ' Ponous PLAST1m cons tantly, renewing&" it
permanent means of support
A . 1e a wea.ra off. 'l'his is an invalun.ble support when
15 spoken of 83 the , 'b
• f th wicb~w tho weight on tho small of the back becomes
hem," ns a wbit d cdarer O
c :' ite heavy nnd the aching incessant."
sirrn of
. e-c ge garment 1s the
bO
The usuttl color worn
'l'ho vnlue of tile ren.t and personal proper•
• mourn_rng.
~ wife d1Jnng tho life of her hushan :l ty of Illinois in 1880 was $3,092,000,000.
ed. T'ae period of mourning is
Bcnnt.Y \Vithout l'nlnt.
t~cnty-seven months for a widow and
..WJ1n.t makes my skin so dal'k and muddy?
:r,,f r chcoki; we1·e once s o smooth and rucldyl
nine _month., for a widower.
l Use llie best co2imetic3 made.''

I

liar

The Sport Essential1y One ccn Ol
to thi 8 Country-Tra d itious
the Game-A Brief Ht st ory.
In a review of John M. YVn.rd's ref
cently puUlished book on the game 0,

Carlte takes h er gueat into tho sitting
room once more, secretly wondering how
mu ch longer she wi11 s tny, now she hn.sgot h er
dinner. She is not left long in doubt, how·
ever, for a lm ost immediately upon outerin~
the next room. J eru sha 'l'. produces a snuff
box from Le r eh borate figured deluino, nnd
sits d own on the silenc e this time to re.
mark:
"I s'poso you don't, take snuff, eh, Co.r
line?"

eye s.

"'You cannot know wine by the barren·

p

The meal is got through with at Inst anc

mi scbi ef-1,be is sure of it. And then she
rcme mbr rs tbnt scvcrnl times of late she
bnc; h enrcl him in his sleep mutter some

, I- - A Chinese Mn Ir
age Customs.

THE GAME OF BASE.BALL

and then Jen1F1bn. Tompkrns puts ber roo1
on the s ilence to r emflrk :
" Tb eso h ere cookio-i would be powedui
good ef yon only b ed some earn.way seeds
iu 'em. I'll seud you OYOl' some and you
can tr_y 'em. next time ;vou bnke."

complaint. They restore strength to the ~toroach
and enable it to perform its functiona. '1'he symp.
toms of Dyspepsia. disappear, and with them tha
liability of ihe Sy.stem to contract diseases.
Dy.spep1tia of Lon::r Stan<llni,r C111·ed,
Dn. RADWAY-I ha.ve for yea.rs been troublod with
DvepeJ)8ia. and Liver com1Jlaint and found but littl•
relief until I got your Pills. and they made a. per!t1ei
cme. They_are the best medicine I ever had in my
life.
Your friend forever,

WILLIAM NOONAN,.
_ _ _ _ Elanchard., Mien..

DR. RADWAY & CO., - N, Y.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wllo11y unlike R.l'tlflcial .syne1n ■•

Cure o:f mind ,va1111ering,
Any book lt:.nrn.ed in ouc rending.
Clas~es of 1087 a ~ J3a ltimore, JOOIJ nt Detroit.
llJOO at Phllnde!phla, 1113 at Wnshlngton, 1210 at
n ston, Jnr11c clnsse51 of Columl.iiu f..fiw Hndc-uta at:
YA.le, Wellesley, Oberlin, UuiYer,,ity of Penn., Miehf...

gan Unlvcr!'lity, Chantauqna, .tc., Joe. Endorsed by
UJCHAIID PKO(,"TOR, tl\e Scientist, Hon. \V. w. Asroa.
JUIJ,U{ P. BJi:NJ,UUN, Judge G!B.<;OX, Dr. )'!now~. E . II.
Coo.a:, Prln. N. Y. :State )lonnal Co lleg<', .:tc. TaU¥ht

by correapondcmcc. Pruspcctns l ' OST •·nr.i,: from

PUOF. LOlS!!:1'TE. 237 F'ifth An-.N. Y.

BEGR'S lmpl'ove,l Ch·cnln.:r SA ,v lUILLl!I

EOUAL ;ft~'i,
TO ANY. sauo.
EXCELL.ED

In the royal library al Windsor there
is to 1>0 seen a work of gre \t m1g-nifi
cencc, a copy of tho '•P,;alt:· rieum ,',

from the press of Fnu,t & Schroff, r,
prbted in 1457. It is the earliest bo , k
known with " date and is superbly
bcund in garter-b'. ue velvet, ancl on th e
sides of its cov r3 are the royal crown
and cipher in solid gold, with embossed
a old oornicJS RULi loo:os. -[Alb ,ny
Arius.

Ageingof Skin

. _-..;::::

,

Preserves a -routhful, plump, treshcondition
of features. ll. you desire a transparent. clear
fresh Complexion. free from blemish, or
roughness, use LEAURELLE OIL, it cures
and prevents cracking, chfLpping, roughness
or coarseness oC skin. Keeps face, neck and
bitnds soft, plump. Preserves tho tone, life
and transparent glow of the skin as in youth.
This is a remarkable nrticle; though cs.lied an
oil is more the nature or an exprc.ssed juice,
And is a superb toni.c and elegr.nt _dres_sing /<YI
the Hair and lVhiskcrs, which 1t stimulate&

and tones. Without gl'('nse, yet keeps the hair
and whiskers soft, ~lossy, luxuriant and vigor•
ous. $1.00 at Druggists, or by Express, free ot
Exp. cb_arge. E. S.Wells, Chemist, Jersey City.

CRAY HAIR

Ir it is desired to _e:ra.duallyda.rkenorrestore

WEE°ts\S
A"}t"1 ;,r neAt1l ivi
Restores
0

GRAY H,UR to original color. An
elegant dressing, softens ancf beautifies. No
grease nor oil. A t,onie restorative. Prevents
the hair coming out; cleanses, strengthens

BY
!runufactnred.
by the
~ U H'l.ON \VOIU{.S, !-i.ALE1'I, N,

MERCHANTS, BUTCHERSi:.:Ii
We wont a GOOD )lA.N in yom locnlity to pick up

CALF SKINS

for us. Cosh forni~hed on snti~foctol'y guarnnt1
Addrcsa, C. S. PAGE, HydePark,Vermont,U.8.

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAYI
BALO SPOTS
THIN HAIR
DANDRUFF
THIN llEARD
FALLINC HAIR

WELLS,

Wcr.uNltbeM
by mean, ot.
l'ctMu·,

ra

mo11• •·,.1,-!~on 0

Suud Ior par-
tlcubi.rii
of
our remedy,

FEOli'l'EI?. n.1::1nmy' oo••

New IIATe1,, Co1111,

Box8GJ'.

Sm(. U:!a I~ ,~..,-;-w.1<! bu,dd frinl..

~"OH•O"
WELL
I DRILL

/

1-

All outtiogs of the drill in clay, a11.nd. gro.vel. rock, .to.,
are disch1u•ged at surfnN'l without rrm,n·luR
tool~. Not.eel for aucce~ where othen fail. 1>l'111

drops 70 lo 90 times a minnle, Profits lar"'
O&tal~e l!'rce.
J,001UIS & NYiUAN,

TIFflN, OHIO.

and heals scalp. 50c. and $1.00 at Druggists.
The $1.00 size sent prepaid by Expre88 for $1.
E. S.

~

. NONE.

--OR-

Jle 1Vas lloss of the School.
A city clergyman in nctiva servic!'!
tells a good story of his early experi
ences ns n schoolmaster iii 1he lumber
region of Maine. Ile is a very power
ful man physicnlly, and in his youthful
clays worked at cutting nnd rafting
logs. He had saved cnou ~h from his
earnings to p1y for a year's schooling,
and had return e<l to work, when h'e re
ceived a call to tr.kc chnrgc of the dis
trict school iu his native town. Tho
school had n. 1rnrd reputation, for on
several previou1 seasons the hig, l'Ough
boys hnd ''.6.L'cd out'' several teachers.
He agreed to take cbargo nnd maintain
ordei •in spite of the unpromi ·d □ q as
pect. Oa the first morning of bis ap
p earance h the schoolhou'5c he wns pre
pr.red for actio~, and ho soon had it,
f,r the big Lully of ,ho school stood up
in his scat nnd exclaiming-: "Come.
boys, let's put him out!'' stepped for
ward, only to ho seized Uy the master,
Iif ,cd bodi:y from the floor. and thrown
throu'(h the window.
This feat o!
cournge anrl strength paralyzed the re <t
of the crowd, and th11 master wa~
"boss" tbcuccforth.-[Boston Budget,

~

~ersey Ci~y! N. J.

Dutcher's-:- Lightning

FLY KILLER

Is qnick Cleath; easilyJ1re11ared and

ASTHMA CURED

German Aflthtnn Cure ne.erJail, tog1ve im,.

mediate rdi~t.)n the worst cnses,ius1.1.rescomfnrtr
a.ble sloop; effects cu
here allot
.A
trial convineu aw mo,1
·

$1.00,ot.
forstu.m .

us~d; nodnnger; flle.s on'tltvelong

e,101111:h to get away. Use it l'Rrly,
freely; rid the house ot them an.d b6
a r pe:iee. Don't take anytblng "jtts,
u good." Thf'rr Is n othing rlke the genuine Dutcb
er·s. li'ltED' J(. U 0-T(;JlER, St. Al oans, Vt..

$ I 0 0 to $300

A ><Ot<Tll can be
made working for
ua. Agent!! prcfeL·rect who <'ary. furnlsh thclr owu
horses and 1- h·e their whole tune to tho busl nes~
Sp,1ru moments inny r,e protitubly emnlo5ed also.
A few vaca.ncle;. In town<; nnd cl ttc,-. B. F. JOHN
SON & CO., 1013 Main st., Ric.hrn nct. Va.

- - -- ·

Bla ·1r'sP'1lls
a4,
O•al Box:,

■

Great English Gout and

Rheumal!c Remedy.
ro11n(l. 14 Plllt1,

FRAZER GRAXLE
l
EA sE

BRIT 11'1 TIJE WORLD
_ nr<ht the u~nntne.
Sold En~er&_ _

flJ\T ,,

Live at hoc.io and ma.ke more money work.In:, ror 1U tha•

VWilW1 at a11ythtngd•e In tho world Either ,ei: . Co1tlyonU!t
~~Ju:. •r.rm.. J'.llKK• .A.ddre11, Tnus,. Co., AllirUlt&, Jd&UI..
~ Pure Blood Pigs, English Mastiff, St.
_.,.,,.,.....,=-~IlNnard .~ Foxhound Pnps l ow. Ca.taloguef
160cn.gravings free. N. P. Bo;rer & Co., Coatesville, Pa.

~a"'cl::\mU.

HERBRAND FIFTH WHEEL,
PlS0'S'CURE·· F0R,C0N UMPtl0N lmptovemonli.
H~RBRAND CO,,

}Nmoai.a

GRADUATING EXERCISES.
The Class of '88 Say Farewell.-A Very
Successful Exhibition.

((WE

RISE BY the things we
IHtYe mastered."
Such
was the the motto of the class of '88.
And, judging from the altitude they
had uttainecl, they must have mastered
rnauy things.
The eITo,ts of the
scholars in their farewell performance
gave evidence of ca reful training and
close application to their studies.
The original work of the class was ou
11, J)ar with any preceding composi
tion, and were but little burdened
'With pedantry.
The singing was
tuneful and in good time, proving
1thut Prof. Shepardson's teaching had
not fallen upon barren soil. An
()rchestra led by George Carr accom
panied the vocalists satisfactorily.
'l'he stage was tastefully trimmed
with flowers, and when the curtain
:rose at the commencement of the ex
ercises , the hall was packed to reple
tion with an audience who took a
deep interest in the performance.

ln the lower hall was an exhibition
of the work done by the scholars in
the industrial, drawing and cooking
schools. From the industrial school
were desks, stands, toolchests, settees,
book-cases, and various other articles
made with wood-working tools. All
showing the work of much time and
labor nnd considerable mechanical
skill. The specimens of mechanical
drawing we1·c really very creditable,
some of the drawing being noticeably
fine. But the prnducts of the cook
ing school attracted the most atten
tion. Here were pies, cake, biscuit,
bread, pudding, beef tea and numer
ous other specimens of the culinary
art, all looking so appetizing that
they made one's mouth water. The
display made by the pupils of these
three schools was the admiration of
all observers, and excited favorable
comments on all hands. Certainly
the people of Easton are singularly
fortunate in possessing schools where
t)le hands as well as the heads of its
children receive such careful attention.
The children are also to be praised
that they so cheefully second the la
bors of their faithful and efficient in
structors.

gathering who admirnd the beautiful
exhibition of the pyrntech11ist's a.rt.
The display, which snrpassed any
thing of the kind ever seen in this
village, lasted until after nine o'clock
when the sight-seers, somewhat
wearied by the day's pleasures, sought
their homes.
The last torpedo is snapped, the
last fire-crncker is exploded, the
tooting horn is still. Tuck up the
children and go to bed. Fourth of
July, 1888, has passed into history.

The first number on the programme
was a piano solo skilfully rendered by
: Miss Emma A. Leach, which was
THE FOURTH.
warmly applauded. A song of greet
Independence Day in Easton.
ing was followed by an oration with
aalutatory by Herbert L. Wilbur.
HE NATION'S natal day was
Master "\Vil bur delivered his address
ushered in with smiling skies
in a loud and distinct voice which
and just breeze enough to keep the
was plainly audible in the remotist
temperature at a comfortable point.
part of the hall. He argued logically
Young America was up betimes
that education was the most powerful
making all the noise be could with
weapon a pe1·son could make use of
discordant horns and exploding tor
in the battle of life. A recitation by
pedos, and robbing the older mem
:Marion A. Coppeland, Longrellow's
bers of the population of their morn
beautiful poem "The Bell of Atri,"
ing nap. However we all expected
followed next. The young lady de
it and so were not annoyed. Several
livered her lines effectively and her
of our citizens made an early start
correct interpretation gave ample evi
for Stoughton to witness the horrib le
dence that the work had 1·eceivcd the
procession in that town, and were
most careful study. John J. Mc
much pleased with what they saw.
Namara's oration, "Education," was
About nine o'clock people began
delivered in a forceable manner and
to wend their way to the ball
was a clear-cut and able production.
grounds in order to witness the ball
The young author clearly proved that
game to be played there. They
he had a thorough comprehension of
were much disappointed at the result
his subject and handled it in a man
of the contest, and returned from the
mer that would have done credit to a
field sadder if not wiser men. The
much older head. After another mutale of the slaughter is told in another
sical selection, Miss Maggie A Dona
column.
hue 1·ecited Leigh Hunt's powerful
T he picnic held in the Picker
poem " The Trumpets of Doolkar
Field grove by the Knights of Labor
nein." Miss Donahue has a fine
drew a vast concourse of people
stage presence, a sympathetic, finely
thither, and all present enjoyed
modulated voice which she used with
themselves thoroughly. A ballgame
rare ' judgment and discretion, and
was p layed in the afternoon although
elocutionary talents of a high order.
the nine which promised to come
It is needless to say her recitation
failed to materialize. The one hun
was delivered in a manner far above
dred yard foot race was won by D.
the average. Alson A. Gilmore, Jr.,
O'Neil, J. Brad ley second. The
by his add.-ess entitled " Brevity is
sack race brought out three contest
the Soul of vVit," gave an excellent
ants and caused much merriment. F.
illnstra,tion of his subject as his ora
Riodan took first prize, D. O'Neil
tion. was both brief and w_j),ty, fairly _
second. The wheelbarrow race was
Pri~t)ijp wifl1 ?Qt similea ~ -effective
h ,y tD- 0 ' .,~ , ,v.:l'.-':1,.
•
~,i:ho. wPird
" L;ob·eucl of ·
These
ports
ere n
Innisfallen " was recited by il:mma .IL
charge of Henry Holmes and every
Leach in a style that left nothing to
be desired. The piece called for con thing passed off to the satisfaction of
all. In the grove hard by was an
siderable study to correctly bring out
_animated scene. Beneath the grate
its salient features but Miss Leach
ful shade of the forest trees was gath
was equal to the requirements and
met and filled them admirably. ered a vast as,emblage of picnickers
William N. Howard spoke of " The of all ages, all bent upon enjoying
Characters we Should Build up." themselve~ and everybody in the best
He set the standard high and if he is c,f humor. Refreshments in abund
as successful in attaining it as he was ance were to be obtained and ice
in writing of it he is destined to oc cream, pastry and tonics were in
cupy an exalted position in after life. constant demand. The feet of the
It was a finely delivered, scholarly happy dancers kept the dance hoards
production. WilliamN. Wade's dec warm while the excellent music of
lamation " An American Exile," was O'Keefle's orchestra furnished a
a masterly effort. It was given with melodious accompaniment to the
a force and effect which electrified constantly changing scene. The airy
the audience and won for the youth summer costumes of the ladies toful elocutionist well-merited applause. gether with the more somber garb
To Miss Georgia A. Stone was as of their masuline escorts as they
signed, perhaps, the most difficult promenaded to and fro beneath the
part of all, the role of class prophet. overarching bows made up a panoThis is difficult from the fact that it is rama decidedly picturesque and
well-nigh impossible not to tread in pleasing to the eye. At the breakthe footsteps of preceding seers. down board an animated scene was
Miss Stone, however, avoided the taking place. James H. Murphy
pitfalls and scored a marked success. was kept very busy arranging the
She performed her task admLrably, catgut for those who delight to dance
painted the future in roseate hues and in this manner. The picnic was
left her classmates in tbe enjoyment kept up until 7 o'clock when the
of most desirable situations. vVe p leasure seekers regretfully left the
sincere!y wish to sec fulfilled the place to seek their homes. 'We are
benefieient future bestowed upon tbe pleased to state that the assembly is
class of '88 by their talented fortune considerably richer as a result of the
teller. Charles M. Lamprey's oration picnic .
Tinkham's grove was the centre of
with tha valedictory closed tlrn liter
attraction
for a large number of peoary portion of the programme . It
ple
about
noon,
for at that time and in
;vas a carefully-considered composi
tion and bore ample evidence of hav that place the M. E. Society opened
ing been the subject of much thought their clam bake. Previous to that
and study. It was entitled "The hour the North Easton band, on their
Thinker," and in producing it the way home, stopped at the grove and
author must have been a thinker and played several selections, which were
a deep one at that. The class was skilfully rendered and heartily apprethen called upon the stage and the ciated. ·when the bairn was opened
diplomas which they so richly de everybody seemed to be blessed with
aerved were presented to them, after a good appetite and the way the clams
a brief and felicitous speech by vanished from sight would drive a
Superintendent Bates.
After the dyspeptic mad with envy. In addiainging of the Parting Song the tion to the succulent bivalves were
audience slowly filed from the hall lish, dressing, onions, etc., all of
Ice
with the firm comiction that they had which were done to a turn.
attended one of the most successful cream, cake, lemonade, tea and coffee
graduating exhibitions ever given by were dispensed from side tables, and
Jnembers of the Easton High School. the waiters at the various stands did
After dinner
The graduates now step forth to a thriving business.
remarks
were
made
by
Rev. F. P.
meet the stern realities of life. Some
·will pursue their studies in higher Chapin, Rev. L. B. Codding, Mayor
jnstitutions of learning while others ·wade, of Brockton, and othei·s, while
;vill enter into mercantile or mechani the Unionville Male Qna.rtette en
cal pursuits at once. But no matter livened the time with several choice
,vhere this station may be placed they selections. S. S. Ryder acted as
will daily experience the benefit of the master of ceremonies and tooted his
)Dental discipline they have received horn and sold any quantity of clams
at the Easton High School. Obsta at the same time. A happier throng
cles and difficulties may beset them in than were gathered in Tinkbam's
their future avocation but persever grove it would be difficult to find and
ance and untiring endeavor will over the Society is to be congratulated
come them and giye them the victory. upon scoring a signal success.
The fireworks on the Rockery in the
'):'hey will rise by the things they masevening were observed by a delighted

T
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ABSINTI-IE.

A Carnpello lady ha s in
session a living horned toa<l, a native

CUINOUS FACTS.

Europe Is to have an exhibition of
of California.
A DEADT,Y POH!ON THAT MANY parrots.
The Congregational Church in
PEOPLE GULP DOWN.
A Georgia man has celebrated hi1
Brockton is being considerably en
golden wedding with his second wife.
The French Drink That is U!-led Ex•
larged.
Rev. David Smith, 104 years old, ha!
tcnsivcl.r in 1 he 1\letropolls
The Presidential Campaign was
\Vhat It Constsrs Of'- Sy1np
preached Methodism for ninety-two
formerly opened in Brockton last
toms of Ahsinthism.
years.
Saturday.
A New York paper tells of a Harlem
The number of cases of shoes
woman
who has a double row of teeth,
Absinthe drinking has increased to an
AND BRIDGEWATER.
shipped last week, exclusive of Cam
while
her
eon has no teeth at all.
•larming extent in Kew York. In many
------bar-rooms the statement is unhesitating•
The cowboys have fired so many bullet&
pello, was 5989.
ly made that at least ten out of every into telegraph poles in certain district!
The Sharon High School graduates
by
twenty-five patrons call for absinthe in in the West that a gust of wind snap1
will hold a re-union, July I I, in the
some
form. Th's fact is significant, in the pole short off, and much trouble re,
FISHING TAJ)ICLES,
Town Hall.
asmuch as by the medical fraternity the suits.
BASE BALL.
LAWN TENNIS,
The Canton High School turned
liquor is pronounced to be far more deThere is a couple in Wilkes connty,
CROQUET,
out four graduates last week.
The Eastons Play Two Chump Games
LANTE
RN
S
lstructive to the nervous system thnn Ga., who have been married about forty
FLAGS,
The old King Philip Base Ball
' , either whisky or opium. It is the dead years, and during that time the wife has
and are Deafeated in Both.
Club, of Rockland, is to be re-or FOURTII OF JULY GOODS,
liest of drugs. Indeed, a man may never asked the husband for any money
GAMES,
ETC.
smoke
opium for years without com except 10 cents.
SU~f~fER
Foxboros, 116; Eastons, 1t,
ganized.
pletely
wrecking
his mind or body, while
Miss Kittie Jones, daughter of B.
The study of birds bas become a seri
an
absinthe
drinker
will die or be sent to
Last Saturday afternoon the Eas E. Jones, of Brockton, is making a
ous recreation in one of the large schools
n l~nutic asylu;n in less tha~ four years. of Boston. The pupils go forth with
tons met the Foxboros, and were tour of Europe.
'
'
A !act not gener!\lly known 1s that neardefeated by the scorn of 26 to 11.
Sally Turner, of Norwell, a widow --================================,lly all absinthe drinkers in New York opera glasses and learn to distinguish
different species and to notice their
The game was marked by no special woman ·so years of age, was found
city are persons of means and intelli
ways.
features save the heavy batting of dead in a house where she lived
gence. No special retreat has as vet
Pullman, the Palace Car man, has in
the visitors, and the wonderful catch ·alorle.
been provided for the treatment · of
vented
palace street cars with reversible
habitual drinkers of this brain killer,
ing of Powers. Lincoln was batted
Dan Burke, the catcher for the
seats
and
a centre aisle as in passenger
but the private resorts for the cure of in
hard and the Foxboros bunched their Whitman Ball Club two years ago,
coaches,
and
proposes to upholster them
ebria• es are filled with patients who are
hits in great style.
Cloherty for the is doing good work for a Pennsyl ~ ~
like
vestibule
cars and make smoking
suffering untold agonies caused by over
Eastons and Dickerman for the Fox vania tean1.
~
-ti~
rooms.
indulgence in this drink. 'l'he worst
boros played good at second base.
The Brockton Gas Company pays
'
'
A French engtneer has recently in
'' case of delirium iremens resulting from
The score follows : a quar~erly dividend of $I...~
,.,.
excessh·e whisky drinking is trifling vented an improved key, which sim
EASTONS.
c"mpared to th,t brought on by ab: plifies and renders lasting the tuning of
share.
,
AD, R, BH. TB. PO,
sintlie.
It is certain that some place stringed instruments. The violoncellists
t· E,i The Plymouth County Agricultu.\
3
3
3
Powers, 3b c. ... . 5
1
1
I
0
Calli11, cf, 3b..... 4
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investigation made from a roof showed
A few herrings arc still beln~
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thal the cloud was composed of fire•
eally. .-1.mericans do nothing by halves.
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flies.
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They drink as much nbsinthe as they
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tirrell, ol
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A lemon was picked at Los Angeles,
formerly did whisky, making no allow
Earned runs, Foxboros 3, Eastons I. Ji'irst South vVeymouth, were severe!
Cal., the other day that weighed 3¾
ance for the increased risk.
base on errors, lf'oxOoros 12, Eastons 10. lt,irst
base on balls, FoxOoros 6, }~a.stons 1. Struck injured by being thrown from th6
Absinthe consists essentially of alcohol pounds, was 6½ inches long and 5 inchea
out by Lincoln 8, Elliott 6. Hit by pitchet.l carriage 011e day last week.
ball by Lincoln 3, Elliott 4. Two base h iL~
mixed v.ith volatile oil of wormwood in diameter, The tree on which it grew
Powers, Dickerman, Jtichards, Hearn. Passed
Avon's veterans have petitione
and oil of anise. Dr. Cyrus Edson, of had but half a dozen lemous on its
balls Green 4, Po-wers 1, Hearn 2. lVild
pitch Lincoln. Umpll'e, Young.
for
a
G.
A.
R.
Charter.
the Health )Jepartment, and others say branches, but the weight of the fruit
'/<Engley out hit by a batted ball.
that for eometime it hns been noticed L,ent them almost lo the ground.
A prohibitory club was organize1
that
the effects of absinthe drinking difHere is the longest correct sentence of
in West Bridgewater last week.
Howards, 19 ; Eastons, 5.
fer essentially from those of pure alco- "thats'' th::i.t has ever been composed :
1holic- drinks, constituting a series of "I nssert that that, that that 'that', that
DEATHS.
The Howards, of West Bridge
symptoms which have been designl\ted that that that person told me contained
1
water, came up to this place on the
Died at U1e :Massachusetts General Hospi
\under the name of ab.sinthism. The at implietl, has been misunderstood." It ia
morning of the Fourth and polished tal June 30, Pardon A . Gifford, aged 51 years
tention of a reporter was called to the a string of nine "Lhats" which may be
off the local team with the utmost 6 mo., 21 days.
case of a wealthy merchant who was easily "parsed" by n bright pupil.
~uite recently taken ill in the street and
ease. The game was one of the most BUCI~LEN'S ARNlCA SALVE,
A :Cakotn paper reports that John
carried
into the house of a physician. Hyatt, a citizen of Minot, who is 70
tedious and uninteresting ever seen in
THE BEST SALVE in the world fo r
He had for a seore of years drank brandy years of age, Las never had a tooth;
this place. Several players who had
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
&_nd
whisky, oftentimes to excess. About none having ever grown. Hut bis gums
promised to be here to play with the Rheum, FeverSores,'fetter, Chapped
'six mouths ago he took to drinking are almost ns har~. as stone. He says he
Eastons did not put in an appear Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all
ab~inthe in the morning to steady hjs ·can eat almost anything, and while in
ance, and the manager was compelled Skin Eruptions, and positive!y cur
nerves. He found that after the first the army could master hard tack.
to substitute a we:ik team.
More Piles, or no pay required. It is
effects of the drink wore off he was in a
OFFICE
BUILDING,
In the heart of a large white oak tree
worse condition than before, and in
over the pitcher of the Howards had an tced to give perfect satisfa
recently
felled near Coeyman, N. Y., a
money refunded.
Price, :
order to keep up he found it necessary
.the unfortunate habit of hitting the per box. For sale by • dozen large bullets ware found. They
to, keep himself pretty much all the time
batsmen with the ball, O'Neil being
look like the.bullets used in the old style
OX
braced up with the poison.
From
'.injured so severely that he had to stop
flintlock muskets and are supposed to
A WOMAN'S
dmnking absinthe in whisky he took to
have been shot into the tree during SOI!le
' laying and retire from the game.
ddnking it plain. When he was carried
ski,mish of the Revolution or the War
Powers w .as a gain' called u or
go
__ J
- - ----~:,,iq~t~o.....;;th;;e:...;phys ic1ao's office he was froth- 0~ '1812.
e11nfrl {be bat m;Ji. he cauglt a 1u~
.I
' JY.l1tt"SS:;,·e-"in01rtil-and ~uiie-g ,from
this
country.
u
Mr. John Jones, of Fairburn, Ga., ha•
nificent game. The Eastons coul ' do
convulsions. He is now under spe . : ial
clutches upon her an 1
care and there is hopes of his ultimate a very wonderful house cat, if a tale that
pothing with Hall, getting bu two she withstood it~ sever,
is told of it is to be believed. Several
recoYerv.
,hits off his delivery. The sco,·e by her vital organs ,vere:
,The •characteristic symptoms of ab weeks ago this cat caught a rat, but, in~
innings follows : and death seemed imm1
sinthism are restlessness at night, with stead of killing it, began to nurse and
SCORE BY INNINGS.
three months she coughed i . ,
disturbing dreams, s;md nausea and vom care for it, and now gives it as much
1 2 3 < 5 6 7
and could not sleep. She bc
Howards........... 3 2 4 3 2 1 4--19
The hands trem- careful attention a• any of her kittens
1£nstons..... ... . • .. O 1 3 o l o 0-- Fi us a bottle of Dr. King's New D1 - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - iting in the morning.
ble
and
the
tongue
shakes
in a jerky receives.
covery for Consumption and was s,
fashion
in
the
month.
The
sufferer is
much relieved on taking the fir
The Cost of Travel in 1820.
hardly
able
to
articulate.
Then
follow
dose that she slept all night and wit!
OBITUARY.
A
few
miscellaneous items of intelli
--DEALER IN-vertigo and a decided tendency to epione bottle has been miraculousl1
gence
recorded
for the benefit of travel
Pardon A. Gifford one of North cured. Her name is Mrs. Luthe
lcptiform convulsions, in which the ers in 1820 may not be without their
r{
Easton's most prominent and re Lutz." Thus write vV. C. Hamric!
patient loses consciousness. Ile falls,
u
ul\. '
Y,
&
Co.,
of
Shelby,
N.
C.
Get
a
fre,
hites his tongue, foams at the mouth interest for the more fortunate travelers
spected citizens died at the Massa
A
LARGE
ASSORTMENT
OFtrial bottle at all drui. stores.
and makes facial grimaces.
All the in 188 ' · At that time the passenger by
chusetts General Hospital on the 30th
di ligence from Paris to nrnssels had to
while his limbs are working,
ExperiCutlery, Dog Collars, Fishing Tackle, etc.
ii:ist. Mr. Gifford was born in West Barga.ins! bargains! bargains!
sleep
two nights on the road. The fare
ments have been mane with alcohol and
port, Dec. 9, 1836, and was conse
for
this
journey, viz. $14, does not
EVERYTHING DI THE LINE OF
oil of wormwood, separately, on the
Useful goods only are cheap.
seem exorbitant, especially when we
quently in his 52nd year. In early
Ladies and Misses hats and bonnets.
lower animals, and it is undeniably
life he begun his business career in
demonstrnted that the effects referred to bear in mind that it included bed and
Looks and usefulness combined.
It is true that for this
New Bedford, and was afterwards
are ascribable directly to the wormwood. board en ro.1te.
Everything in millinary goods.
no right to a separate
payment
you
h,td
MUSIC and UUSICAL INSTRUMENTS or every description.
As absi~the is made from wormwood it
chose clerk of a bank in Fairhaven, a
Thomas' Brockton millinery store .
chamber:
there
might
-even be several
may L>e inferred by even the uninitiated
position he held for nine years. Up
BEl'AIBING or ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.
beds
in
it,
b11t
extra
fee would gen
Is offering seasonable goods cheap
in medical science that as a drink it is
on the establishment of the First
erally
secure
privacy.
And
the waiter
No. 152 Main St. U call & C.
Also, BICYCLES, and BASE BALL GOODS. more dangerous than any other alcoholic
National Bank in this place he was
expected only six sou, as a pourboire.
d.rink in its pure form.
- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - I
--AGENT FOR THEelected its cashier and was subse NOTICE is hereby given that the sul
'l'hose authorities who have had occa - Wliere are such waiters nowadays!
From London to Geneva, including din
quently chosen treasurer of the North tor
~e~~~s
ALLAK LINE Of STEAMERS, STOUGHTON DYE HOUSE CITY SQUARE LAUNDRY.
sion to look into the sub;eot because of ners, suppers, and beds on the road, the
Easton Savings Bank, both of which Easton, in the County of Bristol, d£
_ _ _ _.. _ __
_ ____
the recent cases brought to their attenfare was not for short of $100, while the
tion say that from the fatal effects pro~
posi tions he held at the time of his ceased, and has taken upon llimsei
fare to Florence was about $175. Fares
duced by the oil of wormwood it is cerdeath. In these stations he dis tllat trust by giving bond , as the law direeH
by sea were perhaps not higher than now
All persons having demands upon the estO.b
,
tain that absinthe is capable of procharged his duties to the entire satis ofsn.id deceased are hereby requtrcd to 01
in proportion to the time taken on the
dncing immediate fatal convulsions voyage. Thus from ralmouth to Gibral
faction of all parties. He was a hibit I.he same; an(\ au persons indebted t,
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thorough man of business and has
toJ.:aston, J:~~l~6\s~~LLAHAN, Executor.
fulfilled his trust with credit to him
self and profit to the institutions.
■
■
He took an active interest in the
SUPERIOR--business welfare of the town, and for
a number of years was a member of
the firm of J. B. King & Co., boot
and shoe manufacturers, and was
one of the most energetic in the es
j
We make a specialty of TEA~ and Coflees, and guarantee to give OUl
tablishment of the new shoe factory
.ustomers entire satisfaction.
erected here two ye-ars ago. He was
elected treasurer of the corporation
vVe keep the Largest and be&t assortment in town,
which owns the btiilding. llfr. Gif
Connects by means of ReAlso, SUGARS, SPICES, CANNED GOODS and everything
ford was a genial, accommodating
man, and all who have had business
liable Epress Compau· found in a first-class Grocery.
to transact at the local bank will ever
cherish a kind remembrance of the
ies with all parts
\
obliging and courteous cashier. He
of the Counleaves a widow and three children.
try.
Brief funeral services were held
■
here yesterday forenoon and the re
AGENTS FOR TUE
mains afterwards taken to New BedNe""vv
ford for interment.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

The gallant Sheridan was brought
to his summer resort, on the shores
of Buzzards Bay, last week.
Rev. Lewis V. Price, of Somer
ville, has been installed as pastor of
the First Congregational Church, in
Brockton.
E. A. Bass, the Brockton photo
grapher, has opened a studio in
Bridgewater.
Four young ladies graduated from
the Stoughton High School last
week.
The Packard family now think of
holding their re-union on the Brock
ton fair grounds,

By Special Arrangement hai
direct communication with Ne'\!
York daily.
~

EASTON OFFICE ,
Corner Centre and Lincoi'n Streets,
North Easton.

BOSTON OFJ<'ICES:
34 Court Square, 77 Kingston Streei
rn5 Arch Street, 25 Merchant's Row.
ORDER BOXES:
36 Quincy Market and 25 High St.
Leave 34 Court Square at
and 3 p.m.
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Hew Yrk
o and Boston Despatch Express c

tar 1he fare was $200, to Malta $295, to
a similar amount of alcohol might be Messin:i $305. nut passengers had to
taken with perfect impunity. Wormwood is a perennial plant with branching provide their own Ledtl.ing, and there
,\·a-; no reduction in the fares for female
round and furrowed stems which rise two
or three feet high. The lower portion servants. The packets sailed "e\•ery
three weeks, weather permitting.'' From
Hamburg to Harwich every 4 'whole pas
the roadsides, and 1t 1s
JWil to senger'' raid $25; every "half-passenger
schoolboys as "old man." lt bas a disa- $Hi. Here, again, female aen·ants were
greeal.ile odor. By distilla\ion it yield• counted as "whole passengera, n as also

and Provisions. ;i. ",7M,·:::; ;;·~~..~·::::.,:;•~;

OUR FLOUR is equal to any in the market,

D■

where ordinary spirituous drinks contain-

n volatile oil. The dried herb is much were all children over six years of age,
stronger. Among the ancients it was (!ornhill Magazine.
used for medical purposes,
Severlll
A Few Facts About Public Men.
dobtors used to prescribe it here forcom
Among the curiosities of Con"ressplaints attended with debilitated condi
" Mr.
tions of the uigestive organs. Since the ional representation is the fact that
introduetion of Peruv:an bark its use Lanham, of Texas, represents a dbtrict
as a medicine has been almost entirely which, in area, is larger than the whole
discarded. A half- ounce taken by a man of Xew England. With regular out
in perfect health only a week ago pro- lines it would measure about eight bun.
duced immcdin'.e insensibility. Stimu• dred miles. in length by 500 mile, in
lants and <lcmu!ccnls nre usualiy pre width. It is compnsed of ninety-five
scribed for cases of this kind.
El
counties, and has 2P, 724 voters.
The absinthe habit has been acquired Passo is the only considerable town in
by a large number of women, who, the district, and it is 580 miles from
although warned that they are toying Weatherford, Jlfr. Lanham's home.

60 MAIN STREET, NORTH EASTON.

with the deadliest intoxica □ t, continue
There is one fact in regard to the rec
to do so regardless of consequences. ords of men prominent in public l:fo
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- ·!Since absinthe has come into fashion the which is a perennial source of surpri~d
number of morphine fiends has materi to men looking up tho e records, to wit:
ally decreased and opium smoking is not That General Joseph Il. Hawley, who

G-O TO

C. ·W. PALFREY'S
-FOR-

ICE CREAM and SODA
WITH CHOICE FRUIT SYRUPS,

so prevalent.-Ne,o Erk Mail an,l Ex- usually passes a, a type of New Eng
lander, if not of the '·Connecticut
London bankers have for a long time Yankee," is a native of North Carolina.
The only representative h Congress
been seeking to obtain an additional fif..
from
a district east of the Aileghanies,
teen minutes of grace to get their checka
through the clearance house after the who was born west of them, is Luther F.
The
, close of business eact, day. The clear McKinney, of New Hampshire.
ance house has finallv conceded five States west of the ~lississippi have sixty
minutes, and it is said that the bankers members, and of these forty-nine wero
Of tho
welcome even this as an almost inestim.. born east of the Mississippi.
eleven representatives of Iowa, not one
able boon_._ _ _ __
was born iu the State.
Texas, with
Some of the very poor people cf Phila- eleven members, has but one native born
delphia get their small children taken representative, and California, with six,
rnre of in public institutions during the has but one who is not a native of tbe
~ter,anddrawthem outinthesprinir. 81.a.te.-Chicaoo Herald.

Fine Confectionery, Fruit and Cigars constantly on
hand. All Orders for Picnics Parties and weddings
promptly attended to,
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